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/ ‘The dump’s 
a gold mine’

V

By SHIRLEY A.NUERSON 
Pamf« Ncwi Suff

At least one Pampa resident considers the city 
dump groiaids a ventable gold mine 

Following publication last week of the aty 
commission s intention to hire a gate attendant at 
the dump, a News reporter received several calls 
from residents inquiring where to apply for the 
job

All said they were more uilerested in sole 
salvage rights than wages 

One man said he spent a recent summer 
picking up scrap metal at the dump, and earned 
enough in three months to buy a new Ford LTD 

And that was on scrap metal alone, he said 
The dump s a gold mine if you want to work 
Other men mentioned the value of lumber, 

furniture and appliances salvaged there
There s a lot of industry here. and rich people, 

and the dump is really good one aspiring 
applicant said

Hutchinson county (Stinnetti recently hired 
ther gate attendant for (ISO a month plus 
salvage

City manager Mack Wofford said today an 
agreement has been reached with a former city 
employe who offered to keep attendants at the 
gate from 8 a m  til 7 p m seven days a week for 
sole salvage rights plus (700 monthly 

Wofford said that At times there have been as 
many as SO or M people out there taking things out 
just about as fast as other people were pilting 
them in the dump Everytime the state inspector

was up here he d write a letter to the mayor 
saying that it was in violation

No bids were advertised for prior to the city's 
contracting with former employe Ignacio Vargas 
for dump management

According to terms of the contract. Wofford 
said, either party can terminate the agreement 
on five days written notice

If we find this thing is more lucrative than we 
think I t  IS going to be we could take another look 
at the arrangement he said

Wofford pointed out that V ar^s is a private 
contractor uider the agreement and will receive 
none of the benefits that go with a city employe s 
salary

It would cost us about (10.000 per year, salary 
and benefits, for one full-time man.' he said "At 
one time we estimated it would cost us (30.000 a 
year to keep the dump open if we manned it with 
city employes

The city manager pointed oil that immediate 
plans for the dump operations do not provide for 
the charging of any use fees He said that all other 
operations he knows about have a schedule of 
rates charged persons who use the dump 
facilities

Speaking of Pampa s transition from open 
dump system to a controlled system. Wofford 
said. We have gotten away with it longer than 
anyone in the area, and mentioned that Borger 
and Amanllo both have had controlled systems 
for five or six years

Man killed in horse crash

‘Spring forward’
Sunset continues to arrive later and later each day as the season prog
resses into summer And soon an additional hour will be added to the 
sunshine with daylight savings time. Clocks will be moved forward one

hour at 2 a.m . Sunday, April 24 as the annual event arrives. This stark 
sunset scene is in northeast New Mexico

(Freedom newspaper photo)

A (P year-old Dumas man was 
killed near Lefors Sunday night 
when the 1975 Toyota pickup he 
was driving collided with an 
appaloosa mare 

The accident occurred about 
8 Si p m when Daniel Webster 
.Newman and his wife Georgia 
S Newman 51 were traveling 
south on Texas State Highway

Zn about 150 feet west of Lefors 
and about a half mile south of 
Spur 396

Trooper Wayne Williams with 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety said that the horse 
apparently jumped in the path of 
the vehicle and after being 
struck, fell on top of the pickup 
crushing the cab down

Soviet trawler seized in fishing zone
By DANIEL Q HANEY 
Auociated Preu Writer

A Soviet trawle was brought 
to dock at Boston today while a 
second Soviet ship was laider 
Coast Guard control the first 
two Soviet ships taken for viô  
lations of the United States 
200-mile fishing wne

The gray and while trawler 
Taras Shevchenko docked at 
the Boston Coast Guard ba.v 
shortly after 9 a m  as its crew 
stood at the rails listening to 
rock music on transistor radios.

Coast Guard lawyers and rep

resenlatives of the U S Atlor 
ney s office immediately board 
ed the ship

The 275-foot ship wth a crew 
of 93 was seized late Saturday 
after the Coast Guard said it 
discovered the craft was carry 
ing more than her allowed 
quota of river herring

The Coast Guard annomced 
.Monday that a second Soviet 
ship the Antanas Snechkus 
had been ordered into Boston 
from 1(0 miles east southeast of 
Nantucket The action took 
place on Sunday the Coast

Guard said and the ves.sel was 
being escorted to Ektston

Isn t that beaiAiful said 
U S Rep Gerry Sludds who 
was at the dock to watch the 
Taras Shevchenko tie up

Ixiok at those flags he 
said in reference to the trawler 
sailing with the American flag 
flying from her foremast and 
the Soviet flag waving at her 
stern This is roUine the flag 
of the host nation is flown on a 
forward mast

The Coast Guard said the 
second vessel a processing

ship measuring 503 feet was 
discovered carrying contraband 
fish The Coast Guard did not 
name the species 

The Coast Guard said the 
cargo of the second vessel was 
seized not the ship itself But 
to seize the cargo the vessel 
had to be taken into custody 

The crew of the Taras Shev 
chenko will remain on board 
wnth the gangway guarded and 
small craft prevented from ap
proaching I t

The Antanas Snechkus. a 
trans(X )rt re fr ig e ra to r  ship a r ts

as a support ship to fishing 
ships a Coast Guard spokes
man in New York said 

He said it was the first time 
that the Coast Guard had taken 
control of a nonfishing Soviet 
ship We ve never had one like 
this when we just seized the 
cargo This is new ground for 
the Coast Guard he said 

The Antanas Snechkus has a 
crew of 63 persons It was built 
in 1974 and is home-ported in 
Klaipeda Russia 

The Coast Guard has issued 
more than 60 alations and

warnings to Soviet fishing ves 
sels since the 20bmile limit 
went into effect March 1

We ve released several of 
them. President Carter said of 
the Soviet ships as he left Eas
ter services in Georgia on Sun 
day But we just had to draw 
the luie somewhere We in 
formed the Soviet Embassylhis 
past week we couldn t continue 
to release them that we had to 
enforce the law 

Authority over impounded 
ships passes to the U S Alter 
ney in Boston after the ship

reaches the docks and is 
searched by customs offiaals

Under the Fishery Manage 
ment and Conservation Act of 
1976 foreign vessels can catch 
and keep only specific amounts 
afhd types of fish from certain 
areas within the 200-mile limit 
for which they have been is 
sued permits

The maximum penalty upon 
conviction of criminal charges 
IS forfeiture of the ship, its 
equipment and catch Civil 
charges carrry a fine of up to 
(25 000 on each violation

Mr Newman was caught 
between the cab root and the 
steering wheel and suffered 
massive injiriestohishead 

An ambulance from Lefon 
look Mr and Mrs Newman to 
Highland General Hospital in 
P a m p a  w h e re  he was 
proiaiounced dead by Dr. Wilber 
R Whtlsell Jr She was treated 
for a bump on the head and 
minor lacerations and released 

Trooper Williams said the 
horse which was killed by the 
impact, was not branded and the 
owner was not known He 
described it as having four black 
stocking legs and a white face.

Mr Newman's body was 
taken to Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors Sunday 
ev en in g  and was to be 
transferred today to a Dumas 
fiaieral home

Weather
A 20 per cent chance of 

precipitation is included in the 
forecast for today and Tuesday 
High today will be the low - 70s 
and on Tuesday will reach near 
70 degrees Overmght low will 
be in the upper 4Qs

France sends 
planes for Zaire

I I
e g  C i

KINSHASA Zaire (APi -  
France has sent II cargo 
planes to transport supplies for 
Moroccan troops aiding the 
Zaire government s war aj^inst 
invaders in the southern part of 
the country French officials 
say

Officials in Pans said the 
cargo planes would carry ex 
clusively Moroccan matenel 
and no troops whatsoever The 
French government said the 
governments of Zaire and M» 
rocco asked for the assistance 

Western diplomats in Km 
shasa confirmed the arrival of 
1.500 Moroccan troops to fight 
the Katanga n exiles who in 
vaded th ar native province — 
now called Shaba — from An 
gola on March 8 

Meanwhile. Zaire s President 
Mobutu Sese Seko told News 
week magaxme he was bitter 
ly disappomted' because the 
United States had not sent him 
the arms and ammunition hr 
requested

If you have decided to sur 
render piecemeal to the Soviet 
Cuban grand desi0 i in Africa. I 
think you owe it to us and to 
your friends to have the frank 
ness to admit it.' Mobutu said 
in an interview with the Ameri
can news mapxine 

The United States uys it has 
sent Mobutu medical supplies 
and non-combat nulitary sup
plies Belgium has sent small 
arms, and a Zaire (ovemment 
^iokeiman said the Chinese are 
sending 30 tons of emergency 
supplies

Mobutu toM a rally in Kin- 
shaaa that the invaibig Kata- 
npns had been helped "by

complicities at the highest lev 
els of the Zaire army He said 
one army officer )iad been ar 
rested

The president said (he in 
vaders intercepted his forces 
commimications He said this 
enabled them to cross the bor 
der just as fuel rationing was 
imposed in Shaba and armored 
units were withdrawn from the 
area

There have been no reports 
of fighting m the province for a 
week The invaden front lines 
are believed to have stabilized 
some 30 to SO miles west of Kol 
weu. the center of the copper 
mines It is some 800 miles 
southeast of Kmshasa and 210 
mites east of the Angolan bor 
der

I he invaders are reported to 
b e  v e t e r a n s  of Moisr 
Tshombe's Katan^ army of 
the early IMOs who (led to An
gola after the failure of 
Tdtombe s attempt to detach 
mineral-rich Shaba from the 
rest of the couitry

But Mobutu told Newsweek 
only the officers and senior 
noncommissioned officers were 
Tshombe's veteran and the 
rest of the invaders were re
cruited in Shaba in the past two 
years

Mobutu claims the invaders 
are armed by the Soviet Union, 
supported by Angola’s Marxist 
government and led by Cuban 
troopa who helped the Angolan 
Marxists defeat two pro-West 
ern rival factionB laat year. An
gola. Cuba and the Soviet Un
ion have denied helping the in- 
vaderi

Highland General 
to consider loan
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The need for a loan to 
Highland General Hospital will 
be considered by the Board of 
Managers of Highland and 
McLean General Hospitals 
during a 2 p m meet ing today in 
th e  H i g h l a n d  G e n e r a l  
conference room 

The panel also will hear 
reports by Guy Hazlett II. 
hospital administrator and 
from Dr Wilbur Whilsell Jr . 
chief of staff

Budget amendments for the 
emergency room and security 
system will be considered and 
the board will hear a request for 
cofisulLation for evaluation of 
personnel policies, procedures 
and a wage and salary plan 

A revision to the by laws will

be presented to the board and a 
budget sub committee will be 
appointed The members will 
a l»  hear a report on the Joint 
Commission of Accreditation of 
Hospitals

Minutes of the previous 
m eeting will be read for 
approval and the board will be 
asked to approve March and 
April accounts payable and the 
April I payroll

An executive session is 
planned for the discusaon of 
professional service contracts 
and personnel matters and the 
board will reconvene in open 
session following the executive 
session The board will alio be 
asked to approve a board 
meeting on April 25

Ramona Hite to head 
Top O’ Texas pageant

Fair warning
IIJUUIL

Punpa Police Chief Richard Mills hopes signs posted in 
Pampe convenience stores "will make an armed robber 
think twice.” The signs and the department’s shotgun 
patrol ars part of Pampa’s crime prsTentiei program, 
Mills addea Marchants may requast the police depart
ment poet one of the signs in their store. Joe Phillips. 
Toot *n’ 'Totum lu p e rn m , said the program "should 
make the public fe^ a lot bettar knowing tJie,police is on

the job.” TTie police chief said there is no set schedule for 
the patrol and added that memberao f Pampa’e tactical 
team perform the senrice. Those ofRcere, Mills said, 
have completed >PMal weapona and tactics (S.W.A.T.) 
training, n m p a  Dei. JJ.  Ryiman poota a e ^  in Toot 
'n' Totum No. 43, Alcodi and Hobart, as Patrolman 
Norman Rushing stands guard.

( P ^ p a  News photo by Gene Anderson)

Ram ons Hite, business 
education teacher at Pampa 
High School and paat worker on 
the Miss Top o' Texas Pageant, 
waa named director of the 1977 
pageant Friday 

'The anoouncemeid waa made 
by the Executive Board of the 
Qiamber of Commerce and the 
CO chairmen of the Chamber’s 
retail trade committee. Ken 
Ptotner and Jerry Smith

We II give her quite a bit of 
leeway on this thng." Melvin 
Kunkel. Chamber preaident. 
said today

Mrs Lois Steward of (he 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
said Mrs Hite will have 
"com ple te"  charge of all 
pageant activitiea

She II have a finance 
committee and a program 
committee. ' Mrs Steward said, 
adding that thoae conunittees 
will be named later 

The Miss Top o' Teias 
Pageant attracts entrants from 
ac ro u  the Texas Paabsetie 
each year. Mrs Steward added.

Mrs Hite has worked on 
committees for the Mia Top o' 
Texas Pageant for (he poM three 
y e a rs  and has previous 
experience directing a pegeaM. 
She direoted the District Uoaa 
Queen Contest in 1175.

Mrs. Hite said this marning 
that no date baa been a t  f a  the 
Ifn pageaH. ba adiid M wlU bn 
in Jaly a  AagaM * in the M.K. 

Brown AudMoriaa.
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the $lampa Neurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER R U C E  TO  LIVE

L«t P eace  B eg in  W ith Me
Thii newspaper ii dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleuing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their (greater, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To diKhorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must undeMtand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pompa, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and rtames will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Municipal bowling alley?
ByTHOM VURSHALI.
Pampa News Co-editor

Stiiny spnng days with green replacing the 
brown in the lawn and the little bright yellow 
dandelions popping up trees budding birds 
chirping — the golf course beckons

That Pampa has no muiicipal course has long 
been a sore point with many area golfers Some 
say a Country Club membership is tixi expensive 
for them since thr-y only golf occatiionally and the 
only alternative is to drive to a course in another 
town A municipal course in Pampa would solve 
the problems of expense and inconvenience, some 
golfers reason

But what about non golfers In a muiicipal 
golf course situation, the expense* of building and 
maintaining would fall upon thi‘ kKal taxpayers 
— golfers and n<ii golfers equally, just as April 
showers fall upon high the just and th»- i r  just

In these days of spiraling inflation and 
continually climbing costs in all areas of life it 
would no doubt bi“ a bit difficult to convince non 
golfing tax victims of the necessity of financing a 
miFiicipal golf course

If a course is a sufficx-ntly sound businc‘ss 
proposition some private concern will no doubt 
vx)n develop one And if it isn f’ Well th<' City of 
Pampa ditri not ni-ed another source of out go for

Its budget
True, the way our system is set up if enough 

golfers gel together and get the golf course issue 
pul before'the voters, and if enough of them turn 
out to vote It could be passed If it is passed, then 
I t  would be paid for by everyone who „is a 
mslomer or taxpayer of the city whether he 
voted for or against the issue or not at all

If that can happen what prevents all the 
bowlers in the nty from getting together and 
passing on a new municipal bowling alley or 
movie fans getting a new municipal movie 
theater or TV watchers getting a few thousand 
miaiicipal television sets spread around ’

The truth is that many municipal golf courses 
do exist across the country Golf courses and 
swimming pools seem to be popular forms of 
entertainment for aty  governments to finance 
Apparently more voters want them than want 
bowling alleys, picture shows. p<x)l halls 
whatever But docsn t that seem a bit laifair to 
those many minorities — having to pay for their 
own entertainment and bi-ing taxi'd to help 
finance facilities for golfers and swimmcTs’

The idea of tlu“ city paying for a golf course is a 
bit revolting Why just look at our American 
history Didn t those patriots a couple of hundred 
years ago break with Kngland because of some 
kind of tee tax'*

IN a t io n 's  P r e s s

Energy fascism coming
By AlJLNBtK K 

llJbertariao Party Newsi
The response to a cold winter and shortages of 

natural gas gives us a gixxl clue into th»- Statist 
makeup of .Jimmy Carter Most of the 
newspapers hav<- billed the enK-rgency 
legislat ion which was rushc-d through Oingress as 
a price de^ontroi nv-asure This is a crock What 
th»- legislation did was to iransfir authority over 
interstate prirt-s os natural gas to the lYesident 
ralh»-r than th<- K»-d»Tal P ow»t  (ximmission 
t'arter gaveev»-ry indication hut no guarant»-es 
that he would allow interstate natural gas prices 
to rise in ord»-r to take some of th»- shortage 
pri-ssure off th»- »-ounlry But th»-re s no di-»-ontrol 
here The control is simply more centrali«-d in 
the hands of the lYesident Thus the external 
forces distorting th»- mark»*t h»-com»- more 
capricious arbitrary and uipredictable than 
ever

The natural gas crisis has given the 
government a numb«-r of opportunitu-s to get 
pt-ople more and nrym- accustomed to ob»-ying 
erders w h»-n th<- (»-ds give th»-m and it is hard to 
think of a potential for increasing ggvernment 
pow»-r which has not bi-en us»-d Uncle Jimmy 
tells us to turn our tN-rmostals down and in .New 
J»-rs»-y old wartime nirkmx k laws are revived so 
that gum mint agents can barge in and cf)»-ck your 
therm ostats That is hi-avy stuff Various 
governors tell r»-lail stor»». to r»*strict tlx-ir hours 
of business and the ston-s go along like gixxf little 
(iti/,ens What kinds of orders will they b»- getting

next’’
It IS imperative that lib»-rlarians keep 

reminding people again and again, that the 
natural gas shortage was strictly a government 
manufactured ensis Without government price 
controls there might have been a few distribution 
problems, but the contnils escalated th»- short 
term crisis Did they do this purposely so that 
they could u-sethecnsisasyet another pretext for 
sazing even more p»)w»-r'’ Perhaps it wasn t 
thought out so consciously But that is what 
happened (iovemm»-nt (Teates a problem 
(iovernment uses public perception of that 
problem as an excav-1»> grab more power The 
cycle IS as old as »iespotism

The enu-rgency art giving the fYesident 
pow»T over gas prices, and power to allocate 
natural gas, is only of temporary duration The 
powers expire in three months It is important 
that we begin a campaign now to make sure that 
the controls really do expire Write your 
CiKigressman now and tell him you want that 
»-riK-rgency legislation to expire when it s due to 
expire

If we don t work on this right away Tm afraid 
th»-se new temporary em»-rgency p»jwers of 
the pr»-sident will b»- about as tfmporary as th«- 
h'»*»Jeral Knergy Administratiin has prov»Ti to be 
Hememb«-r that delightful organization was 
formed only as a temporary response to the 
OPKC oil embargo Who now thinks it will ever 
die'*

Non-polluting autos?
(i»-neral Motors C.orp has 

joiiK-d Ford Motor Co in a drive 
to pnxiuce dom»-stically cars as 
»-mission free as Sweden s 
Volvo

G M a n d  F o r d  wi l l  
manufartun- a limil»-d numb»-r 
of 1978 vehicles with the thr»H- 
way catalvlic ninv 'rter to b*' 
marketed in California which 
has the nat ions toughest

pol lut ion s t andards  The 
advanced system attacks all 
three major automotive air 
pollutants — as opposed to two 
in the present «inverters — with 
less sacrifice of fuel economy 

The low volume experiment 
uti lizing the conventional 
carburetor will not involve the 
»-xtra cost ass»mated with the 
fuc-l inj»-ction system featured 
bv th»‘ Volvo

Berry’s World
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‘A poor joke on suffering people’

UN rights arm does nothing

Working under uncertain 
federal deadlines to produce 
simultaneously non polluting 
cars and increase gasoline 
mi leage figures, the auto 
industry is making an efftxl to 
conform

A sensor feature of the new 
converter must be replaced 
every 15 000 to 25 000 miles to 
maintain exhaust efficiency 
Cost of th(' sensor is about S20 
TTie motoring public will be 
required to share respoasibility 
— and the bill — for cleaner air

EDITOR'S NOTE: In his re
cent address to the United 
Nations, President Carter 
u r g e d  t h a t  b o d y  to 
strengthen and to publicize 
more vigorously the actions 
of Its Human Rights Commis
sion He also suggested that 
th e  C o m m i s s i o n  be  
relocated from Geneva to 
New York so as to be more 
accessible to the press 

By Tom Tied«
UNITED NATIONS -  

iNEA) - When the U N 
Human Rights Commission 
was meeting in Geneva last 
month, three prominent Ugan
dans were allegedly being 
murdered by Field Marshal 
and President-for-Life Idi 
Amin Hence it was proposed 
that the Ugandan question be 
placed before the 32-member 
body for discussion and 
resolution

It was a mild enough 
suggest ion The Human 
Rights Commission is the 
organization which, in 1948. 
drew up a Declaration on 
Human Rights which holds 
that Everyone has the right 
to life, liberty and security of 
person It also is the 
organization specifically 
charged by the world with in
vestigating violations of these 
principles

As I t  happened, however, 
the allegations against Ugan
da were c»x)lly ignored A 
majority of the commission 
decided the charges were

hearsay and did not merit 
any further discussion Before 
the meeting adjourned some
50.000 complaints of a similar 
nature, from all over the 
world, were likewise dismiss
ed with no comment.

Cruel as the commission ac
tions were, they came as no 
surprise to the members 
.Several delegates just return
ed from Geneva agree that the 
Human Rights Commission is, 
as a Briton says, “a poor joke 
on suffering people ” Since 
1970 the HRC has received
200.000 complaints of human 
rights violations; not one has 
been investigated

“It IS of course  very 
frustrating for us." says 
United States delegate Lois 
Madison A French observer

at Geneva adds that other 
delegate's hearts “'can be 
hard as rocks." One Ugandan 
report thiat went unheard was 
that of a man who said he had 
to pick up the eyeballs of 
prisoners who were forced to 
beat one another to death.

And Uganda was only one 
complaint shelved Among 
others:

has yet to send a single 
observer on an investigatory 
mission. The current budget 
of |6.5 million a year goes en
tirely to salaries and ad
ministration.

Cambodia: Refugees report 
the deaths of hundreds of 
thousands directly (at the 
hands of or indirectly because 
of) the policies of the Khmer 
Rouge government. Forced 
labor and starvation are said 
to be the chief causes of 
death Thousands of political 
prisoners have been tortured 
or killed Families have been 
tom apart and private proper-

Officials say the com 
mission's present inactivity is 
en tire ly  contrary to its 
original purpose. In the late 
1940s HRC was meant as a 
new hope for the world. Its bill 
of human rights, borrowed in 
part from Tom Jefferson, 
traveled “a curious grapevine 
from mouth to mouth" to 
reach even the most tightly 
controlled population.

ty confiscated
Iran: Exchange students in 

the U S. say there are more 
than 60,000 political prisoners 
who presently are teing tor
tured by the regime of Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi. 
Iran's secret police, SAVAK, 
has taken the art of torture 
one step further with the in
vention of the “hot table," an 
electric bed that roasts its oc
cupants

Tanzania: In addition to 
ghastly stories of brutality

and mayhem on the Tanzanian 
island of Zanzibar, there are 
also numerous allegations of 
enslavement. The U N. has 
received — and dismissed — 
complaints from several  
women who say they have 
been forcibly married to 
m em bers  of the ruling 
revolutionary council.

B r a z i l ;  The m o s t  
documented example of 
systematic state torture yet 
received by the Human Rights 
Commission. “Death Squads"
are used by the government to 
silence critics. Prison torture 
chambers  ar e  the most  
sophisticated in the world. 
Women are often raped in 
prison, and resulting babies 
are then put quickly to death.

The U N is aware of scores 
of other countries which are 
now or have been abusing the 
Declaration of Human Rights. 
Yet in its 21-year history the 
Human Rights Commission

But, add those who were 
present at the creation, the 
commission was doomed from 
the start. It was a time when 
no nation would consider U.N. 
meddling in its affairs. And so 
by 1947, faced with pressures. 
HRC adopted a Catch-22 or
dinance that it “had no power 
to take action in regard to any 
complaints regarding human 
rights."

It’s been downhill since. The 
French observer says the final 
blow came in 1970, when the 
Soviet-Arab bloc forced the 
commission to set up subcom
missions to sift through com
plaints in secret session. It 
was also decided then that 
allegations would be studied 
“only with the express con
sent, and constant coopera
tion, of the state concerned."

From that time on the com
mission has violated its rules 
only in regard to three states: 
South Africa, Israel and Chile. 
None of the three has given its 
consent to be investigated, but 
the hostile HRC majority 
doesn't care. And so these 
“ politically unacceptable" 
states are annually held up as 
th e  only h u m an  r i g h t s  
violators in the cosmos.

Nonsense? Of course, says 
Am erica's Lois Madison. 
Even so she sees a small bit of 
hope; “This year, for the first 
time, we were allowed to dis
cuss Russian dissidents." 
Indeed, add the British, this is 
encouraging, but not awfully. 
“At this rate we may get 
around to the  Ugandan 
eyeballs in two or three 
generations.”

Astro-Graph By Bernice Bede Osol
For TuMday, AprH 12, 1977

of two or more montha made t 
lier Pleaæ pay directly to the Newa 
Office any payment that exoeeda the 
current collection period.

Butaciiption ratea by mail are: RTZ 
|9.(X) per three montha, 118.00 per ax 
montha and $36 00 per year. Outaide of 
1 ^ .  $9 75 per three montha; $19.60 
per aiz monUu and $39 per year Mail 
aufaacriptiona muat be paid in advance 
No mall aubacriptiona are available

ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) You
automat ica l ly  take the 
leadership role today It happens 
so naturally they'll not only follow 
you — they'll admire your skill
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Conditions are shifting today 
The pieces of something impor
tant are falling Into place If you 
lock in on it. success is virtually 
assured

dustnousness, coupled with the 
desire to do a good job. will yield 
larger-than-usual rewards tciday 
Take pride In your endeavors!

find them applicable to your pre
sent problem

within the city limits of Pwnpt. 9sr- 
vioemen and ctudwits by mail $2.00 per

GEMINI (May 21-Jutta 20) You
are both a g»x>d teacher and a 
receptive student today You'll 
gain knowledge and you'll impart 
it to others

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) The
impression you make will be 
favorable and lasting today. This 
comes about because of the un
ique way you operate
8CORRIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Persons you feel responsible for 
can consider themselves lucky 
today. You do things for them 
they couldn't accomplish Ibn 
their own.

RISCEB (Rob. 20-March 20)
This could be a surprising day. 
People vrho have your interests 
at heart want to do things for 
you. Accept favors graciously.

mmth.
Single oyiss are 16 cents »laily snd 

26 cents on S«aiday 
Publiohsd daily except Saturday IqrL . M___ _____________ A a__the Pampa News, Atchiaan and Some

rville Stiaets, Pampa. Texas 79066
Fhone 609-26Ì6 all dapaitmenta En
terad as sseond-dass mattar «aider the 
set March 9.1878

CANCER (Jtme 21-July 22)
Scrutinize your business in
volvements with extra care to
day You could discover several 
avenues of profit you've been 
overlooking
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take a 
back seat in joint ventures today 
if you see your counterpart has 
things undisr control. You do 
belter as an advisor

BAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oee.
21) People you've forgotten for a 
lorig time may suddenly pop into 
your mind today Getting In 
touch with them could prove In
teresting
CARIHCORN (Dec. 22-deii. I t )  
Your material prospects took 
very encouraging today. Pay 
attention to all those irone In the 
Are. Any one of them could get 
hod

(Are you an Ariaa? 8e)^lce 
Oaol haa writtan a apatía! At 
Qraph Lattar tor you. For"< 
copy send SO canta and a 
addraaaad, atampad anvatopa fo 
Aatro-Qraph, P O Box 489. 
ftadio City Station. New YorA. 
N.Y 10019. Ba aura to aak tor

Apfi 12, 1077

vmOO (Aeg. 2»-BepL 22) In-

AQUAWUB (Jen. 2»#eb . I t )
Use the same tactics and 
techniques that you reoenMy 
found to ba successful. You'R

It's to your advantaga this year to 
join organizabons where you can 
b ro ad en  your c irc le  of 

The more comacls

its of detente *
ByH.C.G0B00N 

•'or quite some time now, our 
pc icy of detcnle’’ wMi the 
Si Viet Union h u  hecBcriUciaed 
by. many people as being a one • 
way s tre e t, fa t^ rin g  the 
R ussians. It i$ therefore 
pleasant to report ihm this 
policy may at last be paying 
9ome dividends to the United 
States, at least in the aren of 
economic education.

At a recent New York 
conference on the probtems of 
inflation, sponsored by the 
C o m m i t t e e  on M onetary 
Research and education, the 
proceedings were greatly 
enlivened by UMt^presence of Dr. 
Stanislav Menstukov. a financial 
expert from the Soveit mission 
to the United Nations 

After a series of presentations 
by such eminent free market 
economists as Henry Hazlitt. 
William Hutt. and Patrick 
Boarman. Dr. Menshikov was 
invited to contribute a few 
rem arks of his own to the 
conference. This he did — in a 
style more appropriate to J.P 
Morgan than a representative of 
a workers' state 

Nattily attired in a gray 
business suit and speaking 
impeccable  English. Dr 
Menshikov, a handsome man of 
about sixty, delivered a ten - 
minute address that very nearly 
placed him to the right of every 
capitalist in the room

"We are believers in strict 
fiscal discipline and a balanced 
budget. " he declared "Or 
bankers are very conservative 
— I don't think they have ever 
heard of Keynes. ■■

Dr Menshikov explained that 
in his own country inflation is a 
serious matter. Politicians are 
not allowed to expand the money 
supply to pay for frivolous 
spending programs, nor are 
labor inions permitted to extort 
wage increases in excess of

(roduefioB p ia a . Aa a paeral 
rule, he added, his pucnaneti 
favors keeping w ap  latca ae 
lowaspomibie.

We beUeve ia stable phoet in 
imemMioaal trade." he sternly 
lectured bis audience. "Hence 
are would like len  nflatioa in 
the Weft. Alreai^ we have been 
greatly hurt by inflation m our 
trade with you.”

Dr. Menshikov concluded his 
rem arks with an appeal to 
restore the international gold 
standard and for "free trade 
without discrimination.”

Lest any reader suspect that 
this column is a hoax, or that Dr. 
Menshikov is a candidate for a 
Russian inune asylum, let me 
assure you that his remarks 
were taken down verbatim and 
that hr is crazy like a Siberian 
silver fox.

A persistent rumor has it that 
the Russians ire  planning to 
make the ruble convertible into 
p id  in the riear future. If this in 
fact takes place, the ruble — in 
competition with the floating 
dollar and the sinking pound — 
could easi ly become the 
strangest and most attractive of 
all international currencies. The 
b e n e f i t s  leconomic and 
otherwise i that would accrue to 
the Soviet bloc in such an event 
are incalculable.

In view of the inflationary 
habits of our own politicians, it 
would seen that we could learn a 
few th i n g s  about basic 
ecorwmics from these cagey 
Russians Toward this end. I 
would like to suggest a nradest 
cultural exchange in the interest 
of detente: we give them John 
Kenneth Galbraith to lecture at 
the University of .Moscow; they 
give us Dr Menshikov to lectire 
at Harvard A bad barpin 
perhaps, from the Russian 
viewpoint, but then detente 
really should be a two • way 
street.

Interstate costs pyramid
The Interstate Highway System has often been compared to 

the building of the pyramids. The difference is that the 
pharoahs eventually finished their projects.

According to the latest quarterly report of the Federal 
Highway Administration, 89.9 per cent of the system is now 
open to traffic, or more than 31,000 miles out of the planned 
total of 42,500 miles.

That’s the good news. The bad news is that 37 per cent of the 
total cost of the Interstate System -  presently estimated at 
about 8100 billion -  is still to be funded. In the previous 
quarter, the figure was only 26.9 per cent.

The increase is due to in^ tion  and the upgrading of stan
dards for the newer portions.

In other words (and ignoring both continued inflation and 
the cost of bringing already completed portions up to stan
dard), to build the last 10 per cent of the Interstate System 
will take more than half a ^ u c h  money as it took to build the 
first 90 per cent: $37 billic^ vs. f63 billion It’s anybody’s guess 
what the actual figures loH be when we get down to the last 
few miles.

Cars wired for future
A decade ago, the only electronic item on an automobile was 

the radio. T o^y, most new cars are equipped with electronic 
ignition systems. Comity up as standard equipment are elec
tronic fuel-metering, digital sensors to monitor combustion 
and exhaust and on-board computers called microprocessors 
to monitor the monitors.

According to Cleveland-based Predicasts, Inc., sh ip n ^ ts  of 
automotive electronic systems for the original ^uipm ent 
market are projected to grow over 20 per cent annually from 
|1 billion in 1975 to $15.5 billion in 1990. The major reason is 
that electronic systems are the only methods available to 
achieve government pollution abatement standards.

But rising consumer affluence and new products will also 
boost the market for electronic “comfort” systems. A 10-fold 
growth by 1990 is predicted for such devices as temperature 
controls, digital clocks, automatic seat positioners, headlight 
controls and fuel consumption calculators.

ACROSS

9

Hautboy 
Japanese 
sash (pi.) 
Nothing

12 Balls
13 Barnyard 

sound
14 Cretan 

mountain
15 Author Gray
16 Merry andrew
17 Nose (Fr )
18 Inordinate 

self-esteem
19 lntarma»liata 

(prefix)
20 Rant
22 Christian 

holiday
24 Insect egg
25 Laic
27 Furniture sat
31 Old Testament 

book
32 Lubricant.for 

short
33 Jesus 

monogram
34 Type of cross
35 Tree kind (pi.)
36 Responsibility
37 Perfume
39 Capital of

Tibet

40 By birth
41 Thieve
42 Stratum
45 Negation
46 Small bit
49 I possess 

(contr.)
50 Begin
52 Soup green
53 French 

negative
54 Of liquid 

waste
55 At all times
56 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(sbbr.)

57 "Auld Lang

Answar to Previous Puzzle 
IuIc Ik)□ Q B O |i D i n a i i ] |Q  

□ □ □ D l O Q C l C l a  
□ □ □ n ■ a d D D D a D D  
□ □ □  d O D  D D

□ □ □

I t i t i

lAlTlT lAf t

SB Unequal 
things

DOWN

1 Exude
2 Vaunt
3 Hateful
4 Noun suffix
5 Seeps out
6 Prejudice
7 Roadhouse
8 Horizon
9 Actress Foch
10 Roman data
11 Loll
19 Spring month

21 Summer (Fr.)
23 Mountains 

(abbr)
24 Pen tips
25 Overdue
26 Love (Let)
27 British 

nobleman
28 Actress 

Louise
29 Sic
30 Weather

41 Time being
42 Stock of 

goods
43 Stratford’s riv

er
44 Wishes (sL)
45 German 

negative
46 Russian secret 

police
bureau (abbr.) 47 Angered 

32 Frilly trimming 4g „„od
35 Difficult
36 Electrical unit 
38 Compsti

point
39 Lighted

score
51 Snoop
52 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)

[IMillii]?

you have, the greater your 
chancaa of succaai.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 19 ■ ”
21

22 23 ■
25 26 J ■ 2è n 30

31 J■32 ■
34 ■ 35 ■36

37 31 ■
40 ■

42 43 44 ■ ■ 47 45

49 - 10 51 52

S3 54 55

M
a

57 55

a
ai

ho
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80th birthday party 
surprises ‘Pop* Wood

When folks around Wheeler 
decidr to throw a party, it 'i not 
unusual for them ta invite FVed 
•Pop" Wood

They say he's the life of the 
party

A recent gathering in the 
Pampa Senior CHiaens Center, 
the birthday party, was m his 
honor Ninety relatives and 
friends succeeded in siaprisiiy 
him on the occasion of his Mth 
bulhday.

Entertainment for the evening 
aiciuded music by "Windy Wood 
and the New Sons of the West." 
an Amarillo group headed by his 
nephew. R T Wood Speaker 
was another nephew. Carl Wood 
of Claude, writer of "Plowuig 
(hit-the Corners." a seiies which 
has appeared  in several 
Panhandle newspapers

Then Pop Wood contributed to 
the entertainment He stood on 
bis head He did a tap dance 
routine He delivered a speech 
on How to Cure the Seven Year 
Itch'

He had us rolling ui the 
aisles. " daughter Fran Allen of 
Skellytown said

Woixi stands on his head five 
nninutes every morning as part 
of his exercise program, which 
also Includes chinnuig , “ It's 
good for the arculation." he 
said

And he’s never been 
hospitalized since I've been in

the w o r ld .”  Mrs. Allen 
commented i

He was a barber in Shamrock 
for'more than 40 years before 
moving to Wheder. He operates 
his barber diop in Wheeler 
daily, and has no intention of 
retiring, he said

The birthday p a ly  was hoited 
by his children. Mr. and Mrs 
.Martin Exum of Strafford Mo . 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Lialer of 
.Milan. N M : Mr and Mrs 
Uarwin Allen of Skellytown: Mr 
and Mrs. Kenneth E. Wood of 
Paul's Valley. Okla . Mr. and 
•Mrs J a m e s  Hubble of 
Wortham, and Mr. and Mrs 
Jimmy Britten of Groom

Also attending were his wife. 
Elva: II grandchildren. I  great 
• grandchildren, his sister. Mrs 
Less Uarron of Shamrock, a 
brother. Elder Jack Wood of 
Glen Rose, other relatives and 
friends

Guests were registered by. 
.Mrs Evie Seigler and Mrs 
Teresa Priddy Asaisting with 
serving were Mrs Linda 
Townsend. .Mrs Jeanne Smith. 
Mrs. Janie WhitTield and .Mrs 
B e c k y  L i s t e r ,  a l l  
granddaughters of the honoree

"I think he was really very 
moved." Mrs Allen said, adding 
that near the end of the evening 
he remarked. " I II always 
remember my nth birthday "

Mrs. Carrasco feared 
husband would kill her

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APi -  
Rosa Carrasco says she never 
went to the Huntsvile prison 
where her husband held 12 per
sons hostage in 1974 because 
she was afraid he would kill 
her

Her husband. Fred Gomez 
Carrasco, died along with three 
other persons, includmg two 
women hostages, in a shootout 
that ended a 12-day pnson 
sage

By the time her husband was 
dead. Mrs Carrasco said she 
was already in Mexico where 
she spent most of the last two 
and half years as authonties 
searched for her on charges 
that she smuggled gwis into 
prison to her husband

In an interview here last 
week, she said "All I want is 
time and a little peace "

She said she was driving on a 
San Antonio street July 24. 
1974. when she learned by a ra
dio newscast that her husband 
had taken some hostages and 
was holed up in the prison li
brary

Gomez-Carrasco's widow re
called that her lawyers asked 
her to go to Htntsville the first 
day of the siege to attempt to

reason" with her husband to 
surrender

She told interviewers after 
her surrender to authorities 
that she didn't go to the prison 
because her husband might kill 
her

.Mrs Carrasco. 29. said she 
doesn t believe her husband is 
dead and plans to have the

Escapee jailed 
after chase

EL PASO Tex (APi -  A 
prison escapee from Phoenix. 
Anz . was in the El Paso coun
ty jail today following his cap
ture Sunday night at the end of 
a high-speed chase in which the 
wuidshield of a state trooper's 
car was shot oil

Charges were expected to be 
filed against the man today, ac
cording to authorities.

Officials said the 23-year-old 
man allegedly stole an automo
bile in Las Ouces. N M. He 
was chased into Texas by New 
.Mexico police who lost the trail 
in. El Paso

Jim Robinson, a Texas De
partment of Public Safe^ 
spokesman, said a U S. Border 
F^trol unit spotted the car oul- 
sidp of El Paso and gave chase 
A Texas DPS unit joined in the 
pursuit

The man fired several shots 
at the pursuing DPS car knock
ing out the windshield and the 
window on the passenger side. 
Robinson said.

Shots Tired from the DPS car 
btew out the tires of the « -  
capee's car He suffered a 
scidp wound, which was treated 
at an El Paso hospital before 
the pnsoner was taken to the 
comty jail.

R o b in g  said there were nd 
other injuries.

Y - ' l l U ,
Pompa'v l»>adinq 
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body exhumed from Roaelawn 
Cemetery at San Antonio in an 
attempt to determine if the 
body is that of her husband 

Gomez Carrasco was buried 
there Aug 7. 1974. without any 
of his family present The wid
ow said if it is her husband 
buried in the casket, she wants 
a new funeral with their chil
dren and family members 
present

.Mrs Carrasco said Ae fled 
to Mexico during the lengthy 
siege at Hintsvilk because she 
feared Texas authorities would 
not believe her when she said 
she was not inmlved in smuggl- 
uig guns to her husband 

She met last week with Walk
er County Dist Atty Jerry 
Sandel. who said he would rec
ommend that she be no-billed 
by a grand jury on a gun 
smuggling charge Tiled after 
the prison shootout She is free 
on $100.000 bond 

Although the charges may 
soon be dropped .Mrs Carrasco 
said she lives m fear, fear of 
reprisal or revenge from 
enemies of her late husband 

"I felt more relaxed m Mexi
co. but my family wasn't with 
me there. .Now I have fears of 
the enemies my husband had 
There is still danger." she said 

One of Mrs. Carrasco's attor
neys. Anthony Nicholas, agrees 

"There's still too many 
people around who would like 
to Simulate her Some of these 
people are damn crazy." Nich
olas said

Mrs Carrasco denied rumors 
that her husband made enough 
money in narcotics to bury a 
stash of $} million .Nicholas 
says some of the danger fanng 
her may come from persons 
who believe the rumors and be
lieve she knows where the mon
ey was buned

Asked what she pirns to do. 
Mrs Carrasco says she wants 
to live with her family. "Tve 
been tired of running and hid
ing for a long lime now." she 
said

Now
Enlisted in the .Navy at 12-years-old

PAMPA NIWS rnmémt. II, 1977 1

he wants discharge
PORT WORTH. Te* lAPi -  

hr IM2 when moM Aimricui 
kidi were playing war p m a  
in their b a c k y ^ .  O-ym-dd 
Calvin Graham was playing for 
retl at Guadatamnl in the South 
Pacific.-

And if he had it to do aH 
over. Graham said, he would 
do it the tame way euept he 
would be a r e  he got a dis
charge the second time.

A U.S. Navy reennter in Cor- 
pui ChriMi told him to a ip  his 
nnther'i name and any he was 
17 when he enhated. Graham 
said.

It was in a South Pactfic air- 
sea battle that Graham* a id  
two of his front teeth were 
knocked out.. And it w a  com- 
plicatiom from the mouth in
jury that caused the 47-year-dd 
Graham to write another Navy 
veteran. PresidenI Carter, last

week for help in grtting m  offi
cial discharge.

Graham a id  he cannot now 
receive iratm ent for Ms World 
War II injirics becauae he does 
not have a discharge But he 
added he thinks President Car
ter will hifp solve his problem 
although "I know he's got the 
country to take care of."

In 1942 he had three brothers 
in the Navy. Graham, then $- 
leetA. ISC pouida. traveled to 
Corpus Christi where hr and a 
friend enlisted

Following training in San 
Diego. Calif.. Graham a id  he* 
shipped out on the U.§.S South 
Dakota His Tirst battle w a  
Santa Cruz foilowrd by action 
at Guadacanal

"I lost my teeth when I fell 
through three stories of aper- 
slructure." he said "I didn't do 
any complaining because half

the ship was dead h wa a 
while before they worked on 
my mouth"

The ship returned for'refitt
ing to the Brooklyn Navy Yard 
where the Navy told him his 
mother had a n t  a copy of his 
birth certificate

"They sent me to Carpus 
where they shackled me. hand
cuffed me and pul in pnson 
where I spent my l3Ui birth
day." he said "An admiral 
came and got me after a couple 
of months, took me to the PX 
where he bought me a suit of 
clothes, gave me some money 
and a m  me home He didn't 
give me any papers"

Graham said a parade was 
held in his honor when he re
turned to Houston

"I tried to go back to school 
but 1 didn't stay but a week." 
he said "Then I worked in

shipyards in the arra but they 
always found out my age after 
r u n n i n g  my Tingerprints 
through the records"

He said he was married at 14 
and a father by the time he 
was 15

Graham said he enlisted in 
the .Marine Corps in 1950 but 
suffered a broken back while 
still in the U S He received a 
20 per cent service-connected 
disability for the back injiry 

Graham, who worked as a 
salesman for 20 years, has been 
unemployed for the past 15 
months because of poor health

Graham said the. Veteran's 
Administration officials just 
laugh at me" when he tells 

"them about his leeth problems 
and when the injury toiok place 

He said what nuKle him de
ad« to write President Carto-

was what happened when he 
called a toll-free number he 
had seen in connection with an 
offer to help veterans have 
their discharge upgraded

"The woman I got on the 
phone asked me if I was a 
deserter or a draft dodger.' he 
said "I told her no and tried to 
explain the situation to her She 
referred me to another person 
who referred to another person 
who said they couldn't help me 
if I wasn't a draft dodger or a 
deserter "

'll was just more red tape. " 
he said

Graham said he is angry 
over Carter s policy of allowing 
Viet Nam deserters to make 
their peace with the govern 
ment

Tm the yoimgest veteran to 
see combat in World War II. 
but I can't get a discharge

while these deserters can." 
Graham said I don t tMnk 
that's right I'd like to be con
sidered. loo "

Graham said he had written 
Carter a letter before hr was 
elected to tell the presidenlial 
candidate of the discharge 
problem

Graham said recaved a note 
in respons«' that read in part.

You have deeply honored me 
with your trust and confidence 
I will do my best not to dis
appoint you '

.Mr Cartgr prumesed to help 
me Graham said I thought 
Td give him time because I 
know he s taking over a big 
job'

My big reason for wnting 
him again was that he was an- 
dd .Navy man. he said. “ I fig
ured he'd see that I'd get what 
I had coming

Refinery tax debated
AUSTIN. Tex lAPi -  While 

most legislators remained in 
Easter recess, the House Ways 
and .Means Committee planned 
today to hear testimony on that 
tantalizing idea, the refinery 
tax.

Sponsored by a group of con
servatives. the tax is proposed 
as a means by which the state 
could fully finance the Founda
tion School Program and relief 
local property tax payers 

The key proposal is a Tive per 
cent tax on crude oil pirchased 
by reTineries for dotillalion into 
gasoline, lubricants and other 
petroleum products 

Gov Dolph Bnscoe has yet to 
say whether the measure would 
vioiale his no-new-taxes pdtey 
It's a gray area — H would im
pose a new tax all right, but in 
the name of culling taxes for 
millions of Texans 

Rep Joe WyMt. D-Victoria. 
the committee chairman, is 
adamantly opposed to the tax. 
daimmg it would halt reTinery 
expansion in Texas and maybe 
nut some existing refineries to 
other states

In testimony prepared for to
day's hearing. Rep Joe Allen. 
D-Baytown. took a similar 
stance His hometown also is 
the home of a large Exxon re
Tinery. which recently enlarged 
Its Capacity

Allan said that more than 70 
per cent of the crude to be han
dled by the Baytown reTinery 
will be from the .Middle East

"It is just as easy fur a tank 
er to go to Baton Rouge. L a . 
as it is to go to Baytowm. Tex 
It would be naive to say that 
our Texas refineries will simply 
pack up and leave because they 
cannot and will not But it is 
not the least bit unlikely, 
should HBI200 pass, that the 
Baytown expansion is the last 
we will ever see hi Texas." Al
len said

The Texas Chemical Council 
issued a statement late last 
week predicting that if the tax 
is addH to the pnoe of oil and 
9 soiine. other states would re
taliate with similar taxes on 
th«r products

"Such a rouid of me-too 
taxes would sirely generate ill
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will among the states." the 
council sai'd

It also said such a tax would 
damage the state s image as a 
good place to locate a new in 
dustnal plant by generating 
fears that selective taxation 
would spread tu ulher firms

The House and Senate recon
vene Tuesday, with representa 
lives taking up a bill that would 
use 1694 million of the $3 billion 
treasury surplus and windfall 
to improve public schools and 
reduce requirements of local 
taxpayers

Tue^ay morning, the House 
Public Education Coinmittee is 
expeaed to send to the floor 
the $263 million teacher pay 
raise bill — which organized 
teachers say is far loo small 
They wanted 25 per cent 
across-the-board raises totaling 
more than $600 million over the

Adair fights 
wild well.

POINT. La lAPt -  Houston 
firefighter Red Adair said he 
and his crew would try again to 
today to cap a gas well Tire 
that has been raging for four 
days near this tiny North lioui- 
siana town

next two years 
Also set fur Tuesday morning 

IS the House Inlergovermental 
Affairs Committee s hearing on 
a bill legalizing horse race bet 
ling on a local option ba.sis. 
with regulation by a state rac 
ing commission
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15 deaths mar 
Easter weekend

On the record

By TW A ■■■«!< P ré«
Treffic accidents. gunTire and 

Tim shared rev n ah ility  for 
moat of the violent deatln in 
T e a s  during the Easter week
end.

There were reports of IS fa
talities between I  p.m. Friday 
and midnight Siaiday, including 
sis shootings, (our on streets 
and highways, three in fir« , a 
drowning and one on an oil 
drilling ng

These were among the vic
tims

Thom« H Trewin. 24. of 
Richardson. Tei.. wss killed 
Statdsy evening when his mo
torcycle hit a moving car from 
the rear in Dallu. police re
ported.

Offices blamed a disturbance 
for the killing Sunday of

George Howard. IS. at his East 
DalUs home. They quoted a 
woman as uying she fired five 
pistol shots into his chest after 
Howard threatened her with a 
shotgun.

Two Fort Worth residents 
died Saturday when fire swept 
through their home. Offidala 
a id  Bill Allen Harris. SI. and 
his wife Jewell Katherine. 10. 
were found beside the table in 
their kitchen, where they were 
apparently overcome by smoke. 
The fire n a y  have started by 
spontaneous combustion in 
their garage.

Titus County Deputy Sheriff 
Harold Banks. 31. w a  shot to 
death Saturday on T ea s  49 
north of Daingerfield Offierrs 
a id  two men were taken into 
custody They said the shooting

Israeli Laborites 
enter Peres in race

By MARCUS EUASON 
Associated P ré« Writ«’ 

TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -  
Shimon Peres took command of 
Israel's embattled Labor party 
today as a last-minute candi
date for prime minister, dogged 
by the reputation of being a 
hawk on peace terms with the 
Arabs and thA^^eatened de
fection of LaborV'leftist ally, 
the Mapam party 

The Labor piuty's central 
committee chose Peres. S3, to 
lead the party ui the general 
election May 17 following 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's 
resignation over an ille^l ac
count he and his wife had in a 
W»hington. D C . bank 

Mapam's central committee 
w » to meet today to decide 
whether to continue in partner 
ship with Labor wider Peres, 
whom it ha' consistently op
posed as a hardliner toward the 
Arabs

Peres, who has been defense 
minister since 1174. denied at a 
news conference after his elec
tion Sunday that he is a hawk 

My political training is such 
that I have learned to form 
opinions relevant to the situ
ation." he said 

In the desire for peace "we 
are all — hawks, doves, left 
and right e- serious to the very 
end we are unanimous." he d<s 
dared

His hardline image appears 
to stem more from his p i^  al
liances than his own public 
statements. Oldtime politiaans 
remember him as a diadple of 
the eye-for-an-eye philosophy 
evolved by David Ben-Gurion 
and Moshe Dayan to fight Pale
stinian guerrilla attacks against 
Israel

Peres — Hebrew for eagle — 
has also given tacit support to 
Gush Emwiim. the right-wing 
nationalist movement which ad
vocates anneution of the West 
Bank of the Jordan River occu
pied by Israel in the 1917 Arab- 
Israeli War Bid now he u y s  
he IS willing to trade parts of 
the West Bank for peace ,

apparently followed an argu
ment between Banks and the 
two men.

A Houston youth w «  found 
shot to death on a vacant lot 
there. Officers identified him «  
Jeffrey Lynn. II.

Antonio Garcia Pena. 23. of 
Farmer's Branch w u  ahdt to 
death Friday night«  he sM on 
a bench with friends. Police 
said the shot w u  fired from a 
paaing autontobile.

A Wichita Falls woman died 
in a car-truck aeddent near 
that Northwest T e a s  city Fri
day night. She w «  Angela Gal
loway Mintz. 23.

Mary Lynn Sandersoa SI. of 
Houston died Friday night, 
when she w u  struck by a ve
hicle as she walked acron a 
Houston street.

An elderly Waco man died 
Friday night from apparent 
smoke inhalation. Officers said 
the death of Gus Aimon. M. 
w u  apparently caused by a 
kerosene lamp

James N. Beard. 12. of 
Odesu died Saturday near Fort 
Stockton when part of a drilling 
rig fell on him ^

The body of a Fort Worth 
man was found Friday night in 
his home nest to his ganline 
spation Officers said Howard 
D Johmon. <2. had been shot.

Brian Burns. 21. of Bovina. 
T e i . died Saturday when his 
motorcycle ran off a road near 
Georgetown in Central T eas

An argument over a news
paper bill ended in d u th  for a 
Houston man Saturday. Offi
cers a id  George Addison, 
about 60. w u  shot during a dis
pute over collection of his 
newspaper bill. Katy Faye 
Brown. 20. identified as a car
rier for the Houston P a t. w u 
charged with murder and bond 
of S20.000 w u  set.

t
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Hateful critters
Grubleta, a pack of despicable beinga who make careers of being mean, provide a 
Mntrast to all of the nice characters in the fantasy k ing^m  of "Agapeland” in the 
family play by the same name. Children, told of the wonderful land, step th ro u ^  a 
magic mirror into Agapeland and encounter a variety of creatures incluaing 
^n c in g  cabbages and singing scarecrows. Cast and crew are members of the 
A^ape Force, headquartered new lyier. Agape Force is a young Christian fellow
ship and all proceeds from their performances are channeled la ck  to numerous 
^ p e  Force activities acrou the nation. The group will he on the M.K. Brown 
Auditonum stase at 7 p.m. Tuesday Admiuion is $4 for adults and $2 for children 
aged 12 and under. Tickets are on-sale at Tarpley Music Company and Montgom
ery Wards.

Carter to battle inflation
By RICHARD E. MEYER 
Asiecialed Press Writer

WASHINCTON (API -  Pres
ident Caller is putting finishing 
touches on his anti-inflation 
program after a weekend of 
fishing, tennis and Easter serv
ices in Calhoun. Ga.. two whis
kers bigger than his hometown 
of Plains, but just «  relaxed 

Carter got back to work to
day with staff and Cabinet 
meetings and lisich with Vice

J -J

President Walter Mondale 
Aides a id  Carter will reveal 

his anti-inflatkm program later 
this week, probably at a news 
conference. They a id  he will 
outline Latin American policy 
in a Wuhinglon speech to the 
Organiation of Amerian 
States, also later in the week 

Carter got a warm sendoff 
from Calhoun, a noiih Georgia 
textile town of about 6.000. 
where his oldest son. Jack. 29.

an attorney, heads a group of 
investors in a soybean elevator

After a sunrise service for 
the family on Jack's back 
porch, the Carters attended

Easter servica at the First 
Baptist Church. Pastor Bob

Maddox asked “that oir coun
try might flourish u  never be
fore" under Carter's lead-

Ft. Hood supplies vanish

jigjjjfc

WASHINGTON (API -  
Equipment and supplies valued 
at nearly II S million dis
appeared from Ft Hood. Tex., 
over a IS-month period. Rep 
Les Aspin. D-Wis.. a id  Sunday 

Aspin u y s  one officer told 
him. "You can get your car 
fixed by some of the best- 
equipped mechanics in the 
world in the Ft. Hood a rea"  

Equipment missing from a 
tank company consisted of tools 
from each tank's repair kit. As
pin u id . Another company re
ported 110.200 in missing equip
ment. including telephone cab
les. a cooking stove, leather 
gloves, a four-foot chain hoist, 
a bench vise, an u e  and vast 
quantities of other tools 

Aspin u id  he had seen docu
ments showing 11.461.403 in 
losses in the 15 months ending 
last Dec 21. That accowits for 
5 per cent of the base's supply 
budget, he u id  Sunday in a

news release.
"In an operation as large as 

the Army there will always be 
some items missing and unac- 
cointed for," Aqpin said. "Bti 
I I .5 million worth of equipment 
that evaporates into thin air 
from a single b«e  is com- 
pletcfy unacceptable."

Officials at Ft. Hood had no 
immediate comment.

Aspin said the R . Hood sur
veys indicate that "substantial 
quantities of equipment and 
supplies are missing from 
Aimy stocks and «ked the 
General Accouiking Office to 
investigate.

Investigations at the base 
found no one responsible for 91 
per cent of the losses. Aspin 
u id  In most of the other 9 per 
cent of the cases, the person 
w u  listed u  absent without 
leave, he said.

"This raises fundamental 
questions." Aspin uid. "The of-

Worshipers protest

Making ends meet
A homebuyer spends about 18 per cent of his income on his house, including 
utilities, iitsurance, taxes and other expenses. To help cope with the spiralins 
costs, Sam Haritleroad, Novato, Calif, d esired  an oildrum oevise to h am ea  wind 
power for his workshop. Power- created by the revolving half drums feeds 
generators which supply the sh<^ with electricity for lights and power tools.

A home is a hassle; 
housing costs spiral

By MERRILL HART90N 
Associated P ré« WrHcr

WASHINGTON (API -  In an era of steadily 
rising housing costs, the adage "A man's home is 
his castle" may hsve to u ^ t e d  to “A man's 
hom eishishaile."

How about a change from "Home is where the 
he« t is"'to "Home is where the money is"?

That message can be drawn from a report 
rcinaed Sunday on a 1175 housing wrvey by the 
Census Bureau and the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development.

During the firM half of the IfTOs, it a id . family 
«com « of both homeowners and renters failed to 
keep pace with the Riiraling coats of housing.

This h a  halted what had been a steady pre- 
ItfS growth in the proportion of Americans who 
own iM r own horn«.

Leon Wclaer. president of the National Homing 
Conference, anid the report “rniSN a whole se ri«  
ef implicatloM that are going to have to be looked 
at in some detail." inrtiding the poasibilMy of 
further federal suhaidia «  hderest rates for

The R u ^
AM ricsahsii
w n  W «  M .f  fa r

that ttk  psrantage of 
Ir awn horn« in 

the same m the yaar

befhrrrtfie percentage had been rising steadily 
since 12 9 per cent in 1970

The rapiirl alw noted that the median value of 
owner-occupied. Rngle-family horn« row nearly 
73 per cent, from 917.100 in 1970. to 921.900 in 
October 1975.

During the same period. R aid , median income 
for homeowners row 40 per ceid, from 99,700 to 
913.000.

Renters fared no better, according to the study. 
It a id  median monthly gross rent including 
utiUtiM increased from 9M  to 9151. or 44 per 
cent, while the median anmial hKonte of renters 
went up from 99.300to 97.909. or 25 per cent.

And the proportion of U.S. renlen who must 
devote 25 per cent or more of their income to 
housing increased to 42J per cent in 1975. 
compared to 39.9 per cent in 1974 and 19.5 per cent 
inl979.

Overall, the medten proportion of income 
devoted to housing coRs among rente« w a  23 
per cent in 1975

For homebuyen with a m ortpge the figure 
w a  II per cea . up from 17 per cent in 1974. ‘TlMir 
cosu included RiHties. inouraace, tax «  and

ATLANTA. Ga (AP) -  
Nearly 3.000 persons spent their 
Easter weekend protesting the 
use of the death penalty in this 
state, which has executed more 
people than any other in the 
United States.

The "W itnas AgainR the 
Death Penalty" concluded Siai
day with a sunriw Easter serv
ice.

The Rev John O o u  of the 
Atlanta BaptiR Assodation told 
about 400 worshipers. "Easter 
Sunday rolled b ^  the dark 
dungeon of (tenth, so we u y  
this morning. 'The (teath penal
ty. no. life, y « ." '

SRurday's activitin included 
a march on the Georgia Capitol

and a rally, where speakers, in
cluding former Atty. Gen. 
Ramwy Clark, urged an end to 
capital pisiishment

"The single most important 
act of any people of vision and 
coirage is the renoisicing of 
the death penalty." Clark uid .

AIm  protesting w « New 
York T im a Associate Editor 
Tom Wicker, who ukL "People 
don't realise that the iteath pen
alty is the most discriminatory 
sentence hpnded down in Amer
ica today."

Blacks, the poor, and nates 
have been executed in dis- 
proportionately high numhera 
iiKter death penahy statutes, 
he u id .

GOLDEN. Colo. (AP) -  A 
union striking the Adolph Coon 
Co. the n a t a 's  fifth largeR 
brewery, started a nationwide 
boycott of Coon beer today, 
but it appeared to hove no im
mediate impact.

Manwhile. the company be
gan hiring pernunent replace
ments for worken who went on 
strike laR Tuaday in a dispute 
over seniority rigMs and Rher 
language in a new contract 
Coiin put into effect debate m - 
ion rejection.

Spokeamen for local 399 •( 
the Brewery, Bottlioc. Can and 
Allied Industrial Union said tet- 
tara urging the boycott went 
out to tavorw and HqRsr s lom  
in Cslarads over the weekend, 
and a id  the AFLCIO waRd

try to carry the boycott nation
wide.

A Coors spokesman said this 
morning that the firm is moni
toring the situation through its 
397 distributon but has re
ceived no reports of boycott ac- 
Uvtty. Several of the dis- 
tribulon and merchants h a -  
dling Coors had similar reports.

"Our sates are holding up." 
said A.S. Mark, the president of 
M*M Diatributii« in Saft Lake 
CHy.

"We haven't IRt a y  real ef
fect to this point.” said John 
McCormick, the ge a ra l man
ager of Coon Distributing Co- 
of Lakewood. Colo. "We're op
erating hueine«  a  ueual."

About 1.999 employ«  went m 
Rrike laR Tueaday, but the

H ighland G eneral H ospital
Saturday i

Mrs. Maria Ontiveros. 1 «  
NceIRd.

SamHoidii«.ia9N.Neleoa 
Larry Phelps. 499 N. Warren. 
M rs .  G a i l  M ic h a e l.  

Skellytown.

Dennis Glover, 912 N. Weils. 
M rs . G ra ce  G e u th e r. 

Panhandle.
Mra. Merced« V ep. I9M E. 

Campbell.
Baby Boy Vega. 1916 E. 

Campbell.
Mra. Joellyn Mann«, Pampa. 
Baby Girl Mann«, Pampa. 
M rs . G lenda D ickey. 

P erry ta . ,
Baby Boy Dickey. Perrytm. 
Lorenzo Ramirez. 1119 S. 

ChriRy.
T ia  Whitetey. 1H9S. Barn«. 
Mra. Vim Morrison. 955 S. 

Falkner.
Mra. Gladys Slate, Miami.

M rs. Verda 1. McMim. 
Lefora.

J a a th m  P. Smith. 313 N. 
Davis.

LewisJam«.ll53lfadrRd. 
Mrs. Ruth M ««. 1134 E. 

Francis.
Mra. Mary Stephea. Groom. 
Steven McBride. 1519 N. 

Sumner.
Michael Vick. 1119 Darby.
Mra. A ilen Boyd. 2145 Beech. 
Curtin Werley, 1322 Chart«

Mrs. Christine Winegeart. 
McLean.

M rs. Sheila P a rr . 1199 
Christine.

B aby  Boy P a r r .  1199 
ChriRine.

Mrs Jane E. White. 691 N. 
WeUs.

Baby Girl White. 901N. Wells 
Mrs. Myrtle Trotter. 430 ~ 

Hugh«.

O bituanes
MR8.BESnEA.GI8T 

Graveude servic« for 5lra. 
Beaie A. GiR. 95. of 1212 E 
Kingsmill. will be 2 p.m. today 
in Memory Gardem Cemetery 
with Glem Walton, minister ot 
the Mary Ellen and HarveRer 
Church of ChriR. officiating. 
Burial will be by Duenkel 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Gist died Friday R 
Highland General Hapkal.

^  moved to Pampa from 
Lefora in 1099.

Survivors are four sons. John 
Browning of Garland, Don 
Browning of Rockdale. Melvin 
Wayne Browning of FRe and 
Leonard Browning, and six 
grandchildren.

' JOHN P. GORES 
Funeral « rv io «  for John P. 

Got« .  64. of Pampa. will be 3 
p.m. Tuaday in the Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel with the Rev. 
M.B Smith, p a to r  of the 
Highland B aptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mr. Got«  died Sunday R 
Veterans Hospital in Anurillo.

He was born in White Deer 
and had lived in the Panhandle

ership.
The President told a Bible 

c l« s  before the Easter serv
ic a : "I am close to God and I 
do pray often and seek His 
guidiance."

Beer bottlers beckon boycott

all his life. He served in the U.S. 
Army during World War II and 
w a  a farmer and rancher. He 
lived four mites weR of Pampa.

Mr. G ar«  is arrived  by four 
sisters. Mrs. Katherine Lewis of 
PMIUpa. Mrs. Pauline Goa and 
Mrs. Carla Black, both of 
Panhandle and Mra. Louue 
WeR of Pampa: th r«  brothers. 
Melvin of Security. Colo., 
C harlie of Panhandle and 
Riemer of Antioch. Calif., and. 
several niec« and nephews.

E L M O  F R E D E R I C K  
HELBERT

Funeral arrangements are 
pending with Carmichwl - 
Whatley Funeral Directors for 
Elmo Frederick Helbert. 55. of 
1013 S Clark

Mr. Helbert died Sunday in 
Veteram Hospital in Amarillo.

He was born in Holland. Tex., 
in 1919 and he moved to Pampa 
from Wellingtan in 1929. He w » 
a laborer for Celane«.

Surviving are two brothers. 
Charlie Lee and J.W., both of 
Pampa and two sisters. Mrs. 
Gladyden Reed of Pampa and 
Mrs. L ynettle  Hudson of 
Lewisville.

Mainly about people

fioers filing the reports are in
vestigating their own friends 
and coworkers R a base. Are 
they juR ignoring c a sa  of mis
management or outright theft« 
order to keep their friends oii 
of trouble? Are they juR shift
ing the burden onto the AWOL 
soldier who has Rready piX 
hinuelf beyond the social pRe 
by deserting?"

Inmates host 
Easter party, 
big egg hunt

PARCHMAN. Mis. (AP) -  
About 150 children scampered 
over a baseball field at the 
state prison in search of 1.400 
eggs hidden in the g rau  by in
mates

The children were led by Sid 
Bruster. a tniRy dressed in an 
Easter bunny a i t .  The fun w «  
a side of prison life that fiiee 
citizens seldom see. prison offi
cials u id .

The inmate trusties a t the 
Front Camp paid for the 1.400 
eggs, dyed them Friday night 
and then hid them « r iy  Satir- 
day. Children of prison employ- 
«  were the beneficiari« of the 
egg hunt SRurday afternoon.

"I bet if you called up Attica 
(New York) state penitentiary 
and asked if they were going to 
have an Easter egg hint and 
d reu  up an inmale «  a bunny, 
they'd think you need to be 
locked iq»." said associate war
den Leonard Vincent.

Secirity chief Eugene Mailly 
added, "You Rways hear that 
the people on the outside should 
care aboR the people on the in
side. I think this shows thR the 
people on the inside care."

M r. s a d  M rs. M ike 
Collinsworth of Plano are 
parents of a baby girl born 
March 22. Her name is Erica 
Michelle. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Collinsworth of 
Pampa and Mr. and Mrs. John 
CYownover of Knox City.

Bake. Rath League coach« 
and u m p ir«  will attend a 
special meRing of the Pampa 
OptimiR Qub R  7 p.m. today in 
the club building.

Mrs. R.K. Douglas. 1149 
Terrace Dr., and her daughter 
M ary Lou D ouglas, who 
operR a Mary Lou's Preschool, 
have retrened from a trip to San 
Diego, Stockton. CRif.. and

DRUs where they viated Mrs. 
Douglaa's nieoa and nephews. 
They took the bus on the 
line-day trip and report seeiiM 
some beautifR cotairy. This 
w u  the firR ria t to California 
for both. ,1

LaR Black and white mate a t  
wearing red collar, draggii^ 
le a s h . A lso, long-haired 
multi-colored female Persian 
cat. Near Coronado Center. 
REWARD. 69M544 (Adv.l

M ather's Day p la t«  and 
m u sic  boxes - Hummel. 
Bing-Grondahl Pranuts. or 

Ann. Small depait 
now will hold yours. The Gift 
Boutique. 1615 N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Police report
Pampa P o lia  DepartmeR 

investipted a rash of minor 
accidents and made several 
arrests during the weekend.

D ario Roy R outes was 
stopped by Officer Lynn Brown 
for the third time on a ch arp  of 
driving without a vRid driver's 
licen«. Brown issued tickets m 
the previous two citations.

Two Pampa resktents were 
arrested shortly after midmght 
SRurday on chw g« of driving 
while intouated. One vehicle 
w « observed waving acron 
the center line on Qqrler St., and 
aiMther motoriR w u  stopped by 
an officer on routine patrol who 
observed a car in the 290 block of 
W. Brown being driven with no 
lights.

A h it and run accident 
occurred on Oklahoma St. When 
a motorcycle's footpeg struck 
the rear tire of a b icy ^ . The 
bicydiR w a  throw off, and w u  
t r e a te d  and re leased  a t 
Highland GenerR HoapMal for 
minor injuria. The driver of the 
mtorcycte failed to stop.

A car driven by m  Amarillo 
re s id en t failed to leave 
ctearaace to p  aroiaR a traffic 
s igu l on tte  center me<hum of a

Pampa stred. The sipa l w u  
knocked down during the 
mishap

Officers investigRed a report 
of criminal mischief R 1712 E. 
Buckler, where u  unknown 
subject reportedly threw rocks 
through three la rp  windows of 
a m<)bile home. The occupant 
w u  not at home at the time of 
the incident

A c h a rp  of fraud w u brought 
by a Pampa resident who sod  
he purchased a car from another 
man who refused to give him the 
title to the vehicle.

North Hobart StrcR w u  the 
site of three non - injiry 
accidents over the w eek ^ . 
Two • car coilisiom occurred in 
the 700 and 1000 blocks, and a 
Fort Worth rendent loR control 
of her vehicle after twning into 
a parking kit in the 1100 block. 
Her car traveled 97 fed oR of 
control, struck the frart of a 
convenience Rore, then traveled 
ureR and hit a parked c a .

Another accident occurred in 
the parking lot of P iza  Inn when 
a motoriR backed a car out of a 
parking qtace and struck a poR 
on the side of the building.

Stock M aiket

company a y s  479 of thou have 
rdurned to work. Company
spokesmen said managemeR 
md supervisory workers have 
kept the brewery running R  
aboR two-thirds capacity and 
tliR production shodd he back 
to normal within five weeks. ^

A Coors ^lokesmen said the 
firm selte only to dialrihRora in 
a 13 state area weR of the Mis- 
aisRppi.

He said the Supreme Court 
h u  ruled the b r e a ^  c a T te ll  
its (BatribRara where they may 
or may aR re-sdl the beer. bR 
thR the company facte state 
and ledarR low blacks the sate 
R  Caara anUMc the 13 
"in abatentiaBy Rl caa« ..”

Tk* MiMiaa II a ■  «tm ì mumim  
kf Wkaaltr Qnm m Pim m  

•i»“  .....  B
C»fk ............... .. n » r « l

Tk* l•ll••l•■ <k*m in  ik*« Ik* rsM* 
•Mka akick iWm  •**•*«■*« <m M k*** 
k**a irk4«OMIk*l»**l(MlHkUM  
PrMlka LS* a>< a s
K|r C*M LS* IS IS
tmNklaaS Paaa** MS MS
I* a**l LS* r MS Its

Tk* (aS»»a| It a  S T Mack aark*« 
«aatuaai a* laraakat kf W* Paat*

arile* el Scke*M*r Sara*« Beta a
B*Mnr* r**St
Catai
C*laa*t*
C«atl*rnr*
DU
KarrllfC** 
r<M*f •
puawt
PS*C*Mt
l*alk«*M*fa Pak l*m(* 
laaaSart 0(1 al lataaa 
Taaac*

Tesuw w eather
■ y lh c i

Clouds and windy weather 
took over moR of T exu todey. 
supplanting the bright sunRune 
whirt enveloped, the state 
through the Easter weekend.

Showers spread from New 
Mexico into the T exu Pan
handle before down ahead of an 
approaching coR front. Other 
showers M l n s u  the Dfiddle 
T exu  CoaR.

There ateo w a  a good bit of 
early morning fag Rong the 
coo t and inland poR Lufkin 
and AuRIn a  south and south- 
aoR brauaa shaved motet air

aRaire from the GRf of Mea- 
co. Viability shrank below oiw- 
half mile bi p lam .

Occaional patch« of dear 
sky dotted coaatal a r e a  and 
parts of WeR Texu.

Despite the dampneu R  
many pobits. the rising winds 
threatened to kick up duR in 
the northweR port of the Rate.

Mild early morning terapera- 
tu r«  ranged from 51 degre« 
R  Wichita FRIs bi the north
weR up to 67 R  Brownavilte 
and McAllen in the cRreme 
south Sunday's tap marks wcR 
a  high u  99 R  Longview bi 
the auR.
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran Paris in ’77-exasperatingly feminine

DEAR ABBY: I am a 52-year-old widow who ia bail 
p e e r e d  by a bachelo 
la interested in ME.

IBY: I am a 52-year-old widow who ia being '  a -  » ---------
I bachelor in whom I have no inUreat. But I S  "oaa«e nargrova

I wwk from 8 to 5, and when I come home I find him 
puttering around in my garden, or sweeping my garage or 
driveway.

I told him I am not interested in marriage, sex, love or a 
Uve-in companion. He said HE was.

I don’t  want to have him arrested for trespassing on my. 
property or harassing me, because I don’t  think he's 
dangerous.

How can I get this man to leave me alone without going 
to the law?

, NOT THAT LONESOME

DEAR NOT: TELL him you will have him arrested if he 
doesn't stay off yoar property aad quit botheriag yon. And 
if that doesn't work, you may have to caU the poUce. He 
nmy not be dangerous, but you have a right to be left 
alone.

DEAR'ABBY: My husband and I gave our married son 
(who lives near us) a key to our home so he can come here 
to check up-on things when we're out of town.

Well, it seems that while we’re away, he and his wife 
come in and borrow whatever they want. We don’t  even 
know what they've borrowed until we look for something 
and can't find it. (I refer to serving trays, linen, card 
tables, garden tools and bottles from our b v !)

We've always been on good terms with our children and 
want to stay t iu t  way, but we think they have their nerve 
helping themselves to our things and not returning them.

Is toere any way we can get our key back and put a stop 
to this without demanding it and hurting their feelings?

PHILADELPHIA PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS: W hat's  wrong w ith the d irec t 
approach? Simply ask them to return: [a] everything 
they’ve borrowed; |b] the key. And don’t be bashful about 
telling them why.

DEAR A raY : As a professional musician, 1 know I 
speak for all pianists and organists who have performed at 
parties and have wanted to tell the guests the following:

Please do not:
1. S it on the bench w ith me and engage me in 

conversation. It makes it impossible for me to perform.
2. Place drinks on the organ or piano. (I've had whole 

drinks fall on the keyboard and saturate the organ.)
3. Decide that you can play, too, and then proceed to 

fiddle with the keys while I am playing.
4. Sing loudly into my ear.
Abby, you would be dioing all musicians a trememdous 

favor -if you'd publish this.
■ R.G.R,, THIBODAUX, LA.

DEAR R.G.R.: Consider it done.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband is 70 and I am 68 
years old. Your advice is to 
use skim milk, a quart a day. 
Elach of us uses about three 
cups, some of it buttermilk, 
most two per cent butterfat, 
partially skimmed milk.

My husband doesn’t like 
completely skimmed milk. Do 
you think we get too much fat 
from the low fat milk? Is the 
skim milk powder all right?

Older friends tell us they 
buy garlic pills and take one 
very day. Iney say they keep 
the arteries clean. Before we 
start this I would like to hear 
your opinion.

DEAR READER -  In the 
interests of avoiding an ex
cess intake of fat and par
ticularly saturated fat it is 
wise to limit the amount of 
dairy fat in your diet. That is 
the only good reason to use 
skim milk as opposed to whole 
milk. The low-fat, two per 
cent fat milk is half way in 
between the two products. 
About a third of its calories 
are from fat as opposed to half 
in whole milk.

If you limit the fats in the 
rest of your diet that will not 
be too much of a burden on 
your fa t intake budget. 
Buttermilk is a g ( ^  choice 
for part of your milk intake 
The A on^t dryTiritk powder 
is fine and is particularly 
useful in cooki^.

I am  sending you The 
Health Letter number 7-2, 
Milk Products: Good and Bad, 
to give you a table of the 
values for various milk 
products and information on 
milk. Others who want this in
formation can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it. 
Just write to nte-tn care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Garlic won't help you unless 
it cuts down on your socialis
ing and the inevitable eating .  
accompanying any social

gathering of our society. It is 
one of those useless health 
food fads that do nothing for 
you except lighten your 
pocketbook.

The idea that ^ r l ic  helps is 
as old as Diosorides who first 
claimed it would clean out the 
arteries. The Egyptians fed it 
to their laborers to keep them 
strong while building the 
p^amids. One enthusiast ad
vised everyone to put a piece 
of garlic in the rectum every 
n i^ t  before r e t i i ^ .  It is all 
nonsense Garlic will not 
lower blood pressure, clean 
out your a r te r ie s ,  your 
digestive system or give you 
strength. All it cleans out is 
your pocketbook.

You’ll need to stay on a good 
b a la n c e d  d ie t  th a t  is 
moderately restricted in fats, 
particularly saturated fats 
and cholesterol. Sensible liv
ing, not fads, is the real route 
to health and longevity.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I was 
surprised to read in your 
column that some very young 
girls between the ages of 2 and 
8 s o m e tim e s  s t a r t  
menstruating and some have 
even become pregnant. Surely 
that is a misprint' Any com
ment?

DEAR READER — To err 
is httman-and misprints do oc
cur along the production chain 
from me to your newspaper — 
but this is not one ol themi 
The statement is correct.

Dr. Robert Kistner, well 
known gynecologist from Har
vard. discusaes this in his text. 
Gynecology, Principles and 
P r a c t i c e ,  (Y e a r  Book 
Publishers. 2nd Edition 1971 
page 183). Usually when this 
occurs in very young girls 
there is some underlying dis
order but it has happen^ in 
apparently normal girls. It is 
rare, however. The usual age 
to s ta r t  m enstruation is 
between 10 and 16 years of 
age.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Polly's pointers
By Polly Cramer

DEAR POLLY — 1 am answering the reader who inquired 
about mounting old buttons. I have been collecting them since 
1941 and have over 7,000 in my collection. Most of my buttons 
are mounted in loose leaf albunu or scrap books. Whm moun- 

them I use two sheets together for extra support, 
that each button stands out more prominently I draw a 

double black line about one-half inch in from the edge of a 
sheet and then line off the center in blocks one or more inches 
square, depending on the slxe of the buttons. I then place one 
button in each Mock. If the buttons have holes I sew them on 
with double duty thread. If the buttons have shanks I press the 
shank through the sheet and insert a u fe ty  pin of the proper 
siae on the b ^  ot secure the button. On the bKdi of the sheet I 
write where they were bought or who gave them to me, prices 
and any other important information.

IVays covered with velvet can be bought and then stacked in 
shallow drawers but this can be expensive if one has many but
tons. Many of mine are on their original canb  and kept in 
separate books with plastic tape hohfing the cards in place. I 
should add that the first sheet of every scrapbook has an index 
and each kind is kept separately and on a different page from 
others. -  M.K.W.

DEAR POLLY — My new telephone book has just come and 
this reminded me of a Pointer I would like to share I always 
remove the map of our city and community and when a friend 
from out of town is coming to visit I send them the map with 
the route to our house marked on it This also works well for a 
club or organiation when th n  have a speaker or guest com
ing from out of town. — GLENNA.

PARIS -  (NEA) -  The 
1977 Paris haute couture 
stylM,aurely will be branded 
as'~tne most exasperatingly 
feminine in years. They are 
the, kind that full-blooded men 
will approve — softly lyrical, 
nostalgic, romantic, a definite 
lure which will leave jeans 
and tank tops far behind 

Forget that last year was 
herald^ as the year of the 
woman. 1977 will be "the year 
of the man's woman”  

Although the once e s 
timated 20,000 women in the 
world who could afford to 
dress in the high fashion cir
cuit may have dwindled |o  4,- 
000, the feminine world stiTl

wants to see clothes impec
cably executed in beautiful 
fabrics, providing feasts of 
color. High fashion influences 
ready-to-wear. Most impor
tant, women are not forbidden 
to dream and hope that some 
day they can be the proud 
possessor of a haute couture 
model.

And some woman will have 
her dream answered richly. A 
party-stopper at the recent 
showings was a naive, white 
cotton dress studded with 516 
diamonds of up to two carats, 
priced at 11.25 million. Accor
ding to a Serge Lepage- 
Schiaparelli spokesm an, 
“Many ladies are interested 
in this dress. We have firm in
q u irie s  from  two from

A r a b ia .”  L ep a g e - 
Schiaparelli’s fabulous collec
tion also featured only formal 
late day and evening models, 
of B otticelli insp iration , 
fashioned in luxurious chif
fons, gauzes, satins and the 
finest cotton. Models wore 
flat gold sandals or went 
barefoot, flower garlands in 
their hair and in jeweled 
waistbands.

Generally speaking the 
prevailing mood for spring 
and suinmer is soft, sensuous, 
unfettered, with rounded 
shoulders and hips, a natural 
w aistline. The s tra ig h t, 
g a th e re d , o ff -sh o u ld e r 
n e c k lin e  w as seen  
everywhere, or it was heart- 
shapi^ and deep.

Meanwhile, there is no need 
to worry about an overwhelm
ing return of the mini-dress. 
One or two appeared in some 
collections Iwt most skirts 
cover the k n ^  and some are 
even mid<alf length, except 
for Cardin, who went all out 
fo r w hat he ca lled  his 
“nymphettes” which had a 
definite Greek touch. Sleeves 
are all lengths, usually wide

and sometimes cuffed.
One important point is the 

new skirt width. Sunpleated or 
accordion-pleated skirts with 
topping b l ^ r ,  short unfitted 
coatees swinging from the 
s h o u ld e r  o r b o le ro s ,  
sleeveless, may well become 
the spring uniform because it 
is so easy and flattering.

Yves Saint Laurent brought 
on the girls with a vengeance 
He showed a minimum of 
slick ,pan ts suits, but in
troduced the feminine touch 
with Pierrot-frilled blouses. 
The main body of his collec
tion showed his swing to the 
restoration of gala occasion 
dressing in the grand old 
manner Ultra-full swinging 
gypsy sk irts , crinolines 
(withwt the underpinnings) 
and dirndls swished down the 
catwalk. One leit-motif with 
this designer of many parts
was the braiding which he 
featured to soften bellboy 
jackets, and what he calls a 
"liseuse” which is the use of 
ribbon of all widths His Gib
son Girl blouses teamed to a 
full-length taffeta dirndl, 
completed by a long scarf, is a

PARIS GIVES jeans and bools the backseat turning to more 
feminine styles for 1977. Guy Laroche offers a braided dolman 
in cobalt blue cotton over a green silk bloused dress of while 
wool crepe. Multi-colored cross-slitcbing, trim bell in leather 
strips reflect haute couture’s directions.

theme attractive to all ages.
P ierre  Cardin still can 

claim his title of innovator. 
Always original, this season 
he opted for the mini look, 
sometimes in dresses made of 
two enMMMNs gath ered  
ruffles «ge ior the top, one 
for the mini skirt. Several of 
these "nymphettes” had k>^ 
fu ll s le e v e s  or fe ll in 
handkerchief points from bare 
shoulders. The majority of his 
models sVere cut on t ^  bias 
and in the longer (Besses, 
floating panels fell just below 
the knees. Capes of all lengths 
belong to the Cardin picture, 
also.

Conventional coats are con
spicuous by their absence and 
dresses often are topped by a 
sleeveless “wrap."

No woman can ever go 
wrong with a Givenchy. His 
daytim e dresses in soft 
pleated tie silks are worn with 
sleeveless jackets of varying 
length in a contrasting color 
and always braided.

A new dev il-m ay-care  
Givem^y mood is seen in the 
short pert "dance” dresses, 
often black, always Glaring 
wide, teamed to tight little 
bodices with shoestring straps 
or none at all. Formal ball 
gowns include the new full 
skirt with organdy blouses and

RADIANCE ANNOUNCES  
A  NEW DIET P U N !

RADIANCE FO U R ......................................

WHEAT GERM OIL CAPSULE .................. ^3*’

NUTRI MEGA MULTI-VITAMIN .................^6*’

PROTEIN POWDER....................................♦S*®

.21”

finely beaded corselet belts.
Balmain, who has always 

s to o d  fo r  u n d e r s ta te d  
elegance showed spectacular 
gala gowns in the grand 
manner. Another line is the 
apron theme which Balmain 
shows with both day and even
ing gowns.

Dior's, designer. Marc 
Bohan, always can be relied 
upon to offer a wide choice of 
ideas for daywear. from slim 
pants suits with easy-fitted 
jackets to simple pleated silk 
dresses with bloused tops. 
Also a wealth of modish 
accessories like wide draped 
cummerbunds, printed silk or 
taffeta shawls slung over one 
shoulder on simple evening 
dresses in monotone crepe or 
chiffon. His excursion into the 
mini-dress line takes the form 
of a trio of printed chiffon 
above kneelength dresses with 
a harem hem. There are also 
chiffon parkas and one spec
tacular evening dress showed 
long tight pants under a 
floating printied gauze skirt.

Rngulor: TOTAL

NOW
$1700,,. tax

BOTTICELLI iiipired this gold silk pants ensemble with soft
ly flowing cape presented by Serge Lepage-Scbiaparelli in 
Paris for spring-summer. Gold sandals complete the mood.

Also with Hm pwrchcNU *f all four itamt you will rnceiva a 
P M E M n n A N

HEALTH AIDS
90S W. Postar 665-BI01

This M othei^ Daysintroduce Mom 
to a  Celebrity.

»

. .

SHORT SHORTS sub for the 
mini-skirt in this Jean-Louis 
Scherrer ensemble introduced 
ia Paris for spring-summer. 
Vivid floral printed crepe is in 
green, blue and yellow.

The perfect Mother s Day gift; A  (Celebrity 
.telephone. It fits right in. or stands right 
out, without putting you out lots of cash.

Th e Celebrity costs only $ 1 ^ «  month 
for five months. Or. mak^|f one- . /  
time payinent of $6>.t ITie  pur- 
chase price of a Celebrit^^o^  ̂
of any other Design Linis* phon4 * 
includes a six-month warranty on 
the shell. To assure quality phone

service, worthing parts (dial, cords and elec
trical components) remain our property 

and responsibility.. If they need repair. 
Lwe'll fix them without additional charge

, Have the Celebrity mailed to you and 
give it personally, or have it mailed 

directly. Either way, you can be sure 
Mom will appreciate it for years. 

Just call your Southwestern Bell 
‘ txisiness office.

Southwestern Bel

BLOUSES AND taog skirti 
lake M oew m eutag for day 
aad eveaiag wear accardtog to 
Paris.

tP rIcu  tub toct 10 ebangu on •pproval by thu Tuxm  Public Utility CommlMlon. Pricu auotatlon In ultoet tbroOgb AprU 26 
Pricu <to«s not Includu taxM  or. M applicabla, inttallatlon and racurring chargaa *Tradamarl( o( Amarlcan Tulapbon« and Talugrapb Company 

Tba talapborra com pany aulii at coat an  adapting couplur for uau wNh huaring alda that aru  not contpatlM u arith curtain tuluphorrua
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Watson claims 1st Masters
I

Basketball playoffs open
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) -  Tom 

Walaon felt his throat tight
ening up

This was not. however, the 
b r e a t h-<)uickening. muscle- 
deadening sensation that is 
commonly referred to as

choking "
This was simply the wave of 

emotion that swept Watson 
after winning the Masters golf 
tournament Sunday in a shoot- 
the-lights-out showdown with 
Jack Nicklaus

Watson fired a five-under-par 
67 for a 27S total that held off 
Nicklaus and six other players 
who all moved within two shots 
of the lead at some time during

the decisive round.
Nicklaus. starting three shots 

back, closed with a I I  — beat  ̂
round of the toimament — for' 
j n  He appeared on the verge 
of muscling the title away from 
the others, but a bogey on No. 
II while Watson aiaked in a 20- 
foot birdie putt on 17 settled 
that

i  hathil planned on some
body making a birdie.” a de
je c t^  Nicklaus said later

"I felt like it was one of those 
days where no matter how 
much you did right, somebody 
else was doing better The only 
thing was. he started with a 
head-start.”

Others who challenged bii 
fell back Rik Masaengale. 
74210. Tom Kite. 17 2M; Hale 
Irwin. tt-2K; Ben Crenshaw. 
742K; Jim Colbert. 74-2M. and 
Rod Furncth. 73-211.

It is significant that Watson's 
victory came in the world’s 
most prestigious golf tourna
ment and in a dud with a man 
considered the world's finest 
golfer

Fairly or not. Watson had 
been labeled a choker. The la
bel doesn’t fit anymore. He 
proved himself under the most 
stifling pressure that profes
sional golf has to offer

First, he had to survive a bad 
drive and poor second shot cn

Jack close but not quite
AUGUSTA Ga (APt -  

l>egend dies hard
Legend seems to refuse to 

emit its final gasps in the 
case of Jack Nicklaus. the 
w in n in g e s t and most 
phenomenal golfer of all 
t i m e  Th e  M a s te r s  
Tournament has handed 
over the coveted green coat 
to a new champiai — a 
p l e a s a n t ,  f r e c k l e d  
Huckleberry Finn youngster 
out of Missouri named Tom 
Watson — but the shadow of 
Big Jack hovers bigger than 
ever over the game

They said this was the year 
the youig lions would take 
over — Bruce Lietzke. 
Danny Fdwards. Gary Koch. 
Tom Purtzer and Andy 
Bean, those strong-armed 
rookies who dominated the 
winter tour

The putts aren't falling for 
old Jack anymore, the smart 
guys insisted, some of the 
power has gone from his 
drive and his competitive 
edge has been dulled by 
nches and success

Jack showed 'em 
Yoiiig Watson won the 

green  coat th is  tim e, 
deservedly , but it was 
Nicklaus who put on the 
greatest final-round surge 
and missed winning his sixth 
Masters title by the margin 
of a two-second stroke — 
Watson's curling 211-foot putt 
on the 17th hole.

Jack, the man some said 
was showing si^is of decay 
at age 37. produced a round 
that measured up to any in 
his remarkable record of $1 
tour victories. 16 major 
championships and earnings 
now on the edge of 13 million 

He shot a six-inder-par 66 
He destroyed the confidence 
of his young playing partner. 
Ben Crenshaw, picking up 10 
shots on the co-halfway 
leader over IS holes There is 
no way of telling how 
different the outcome might 
have been if he had been able 
to look Watson in the eye on 
every hole

Watson. 27. played just 
b a c k  o f  t h e

Nicklaus-Crenshaw tan
dem in the Tinal twosome.

' G o d  a l m i g h t y l "  
C r e n s h a w  ex c la im ed  
afterward "He played like 
he was going to biithe every 
hole"

Surprisingly, the huge 
throng that swept over the 
Augusta course cheered 
wildly for Nicklaus a^ inst 
his youthful challengers

"Come on. Jack, crank one 
out there '”

"Go gettum. big Bear, 
you're the greatest'"

It w asn 't until Jack 
dumped his approach shot 
into the trap on the final hole 
— his first major mistake 
and his only bogey—that the 
war was lost Then it was lost 
in a gutty gamble

The thousands nngmg the 
Itth gave him a thundering 
ovation

It was the same kind of 
ovation a limping, aging Ben 
Hogan heard  when he 
finished his remarkable 66in 
the third round in 1967

C leveland  u ses b ig  8 th  
to  ro m p  b y  B oston , 19-9

By BOBGREENE 
APSports Writer

Everything they svnng at was a base hit." 
said Boston's Carl Yastrzemski after the 
Cleveland Indians erupted for a 13-run eighth 
inning

I've been inwlved in some wild ones in this 
ballpark, but this was the wildest." Cleveland 
Manager Frank Robinson said Sunday

Going into the eighth, the teams were tied 3- 
3 But Cleveland sent 17 batters to the plate in the 
inning en rode to a 19-9 victory

In other American I>eague games Sunday. 
Kansas City blanked Detroit S-0. 'Toronto nipped 
Chicago 3 1. Texas edged Baltimore 3-2. 
Milwaukee squeezed by New YorJj 2-1. California 
clobbered Seattle 125 and Minnesota and 
Oakland split a doubleheader, the A s taking the 
opener 9-6 and Minnesota the pightcap 7-1

Boston Manager Dun ammer looked at it 
philosophically

What can you do about it except laugh, he 
said There s nothing you can do about it I just 
hope we don t play like that for another two or 
three years

Cleveland scored its 13 runs on 10 hits, three 
walks and an error, triggered by Rick Man
ning s triple Then the Red Sox boixiced back with 
SIX riais in their half of the eighth, setting a 
modern major league record of 19 runs by two 
clubs in an inning 'The old mark was 17 scored by 
the Red Sox themselves aj^inst Detroit in 1953

Royals 5, Tigers 0
Home runs by Al Cowens and Darrell Porter, 

plus six-hit pitching by starter Jim Colburn and 
reliever l.arry Gura paced Kansas City to victory 
over Detroit John Mayberry added two RBI to 
the Royals attack as Kansas City ^wept its 
season opening three-game series with the 
Tigers

BliieJays3. WhiteSoxI ^
Rookie Jerry  Garvin and reliever Pete 

Vuckovich combined to hold Chicago to just six 
hits while Dave McKay drove in two n n s  to spar k 
Toronto's win over the White Sox

The Blue Jays' second selection in their 
expansion draft. Garvin jpive up five hits over 
aght innings in his major league debut Steve 
Stone went the distance for Chicago, giving up 
five hits while walking three and striking out five

Brewers 2. Yaakeca I
Sixto Lezeano slammed two home runs to spoil 

Don Gullett's American League debut and lift 
Milwaukee past the New York Yankees Lezeano 
tied the game in the fourth inning with a homer to 
left. then broke the tie in the ninth with a blast to 
right center

RaBgers3.0rMes2
Texas scored two niis in the first inning, then 

relief pitcher Paul Lindblad squelched a sev
enth-inning Baltimore rally to preserve the 
Rangers victory and complete a three-game 
series sweep

Bert Campanensledoffthej^me with a double 
and. after Bump Wills singled, scored on John 
Ellis' single Wills came home on the front end of 
a double steal Tom Grieve homered in the second 
for the Rangers final run

Baltimore scored in the fifth on a double and 
single Doug DeCinces opened the Orioles' 
seventh with a homer Lindblad. who came in 
after Rick Dempsey followed with a single and 
Billy Smith walked, set down the Orioles the rest 
of the w ay-----------------

Aagels I t  Mariaers 5
Frank Tanana won his second game of the 

season as Joe Rudi drove in five runs with a grand 
slam home run and a double Three other 
California players also hit homers in the Angels' 
victory over Seattle

G ian ts p re se n t A ltobelli 
1st m a jo r leag u e  v ic to ry

By FRANK BROWN 
A P Sports Writer

Rookie San FYandsco Manager Joe Altofaelli 
wouldn't have had to wait so long for his first 
major league victory if he had remembered Ed 
Halicki s mysterious powers over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers

The 4foot 7 Halkrki beat Los Angeles for the 
fifth straight time Sunday, surrendering 11 hits 
but surviving for an S-4 triumph/over the 
Dodgers That ^ v e  the Giants and AltobeHitheir 
first victory of the National League baseball 
campaign after two season-opening losses.

■ |'m  happy to get that first oie off my back.” 
said Altobelli. who replaced Bill Ri0 iey at the 
conclusion of last season "That first win feels 
awfully good"

He should have expected it. since the p m e  was 
played at Los Angeles, where Halicki did not 
allow a run in three shutout appearances during 
the 1971 season.

"i can't really explain it.” said the towering 
right-hander "I jiat like pitching here. The 
mound is good. and so is the atmosphere.

"I like beatif« the Dodgers I feel like the king 
of the hill "

Darrell Evans provided the power, driving in 
three runa on three hits. incluÁng a home rtai 
Johnny LeMaster added a twiMun single to break 
a M tie in the foirth. and L ^  Herndon added a 
solo home run for San Frandaco

In the other National League p m es  Sunday, 
the AtlanU Braves blanked the Houston As- 
troa 6-0. the San Diego Pa*cs blaatcd the 
Ckicinnali Reds IM. the CMcap Cubs downed 
gw New York MeU M ; the St Lauis Cardinate 
mmté the m i T r r  (Vales 6-7. and the

the first hole to sink a testing 
five-foot putt for par. ITien he 
had to keep pace with his play
ing partner. Massengale. with a 
32 on the front side that includ
ed four birdies Finally, after 
he carded his only bogey on 
No 14 and fell into a tie with 
Nicklaus. he had to go one-on- 
one with the five-lime Masters 
winner down the stretch He 
came out on top.

"I feel euphoric, very up.” 
the 27-year-dd told reporters 
afterward, the emotion still 
showing on his freckled face.

The normally placid young 
man with the Toin Sawyer grin 
did admit to losing his cool 
once on the course Nicklaus.

playing a hole ahead, rolled in 
a b ir^e putt on No. 13 and 
waved p thank-you to the 
c h e e r i n g  pUery. Watson, 
standing in the 12th fairway, in
terpreted it as a "come and get 
me” gesture.

He even called Nicklaus on it 
when Jack came up to con
gratulate him on the Ifth 
green When Nicklaus ex
plained the wave, a contrite 
Watson quickly apologiaed

Watson got 940.000. pushing 
his tour-leading prise money to
tal for the year to 9175.115.

Nicklaus finished second here 
for the third time, collecting 
930.000

Rangers handed veto 
over discfiialifîcation

BALTIMORE lAPl-The^ 
Texas Rangers have been 
blocked from placing suspended 
infielder Lenny Randle on the 
disqualfied list, and officials of 
the American League club are 
steaming.

"They're treating us like the 
culprits.” Manager Frank Luc- 
chcsi said Sunday. "Why should 
the ball club be penalized be
cause of the actions of Lenny 
Randle?”

Randle was fined 910.000 by 
the Rangers and suspended 30

days after his attack on Luc
chesi last month in Orlando. 
Fla., hospitalized the 48-year- 
old manager with a triple frac
ture of the cheekbone and back 
injiries.

Eddie Robinson, vice presi
dent of the Rangers, said 'Texas 
had approval of Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn to place 
Randle on the disqualified list, 
but the move was blacked by 
Marvin Miller, executive direc
tor of the Major League Base
ball Players Association.

Pampa wins 14 of 16 
in Dumas net tourney

DUMAS — Pampa High won 
14 of 16 matches in perhaps its 
best team outing of the year in 
the annual Dumas Invitational 
Tennis Tournament Friday and 
Saturday

P e rr^ o n  and Dumas also 
were entered

"Our girls probably played 
their best match of the year it 
was the girls who helped carry 
the day." Pampa Coach Kent 
King said "11ie boys were 
expected to win —,i t  was the 
girls 1 didn't know about."

King p r a i ^  the play of .Anne 
Hend^son and Deanna Davis 
who had never beaten Dumas in 
doubles competition this spring 
ixitil the toirnament He also 
was pleased with the team of

Cantrell,
Baird win 
pigeon races

Bob Baird and Jim Cantrell 
were the "A" and "B" winners, 
respectively. Saturday in the 
first Top O' Texas Racing 
Pigeon Club competition of the 
spring

Baird was first and second in 
the "A" race His blue bar cock 
won k with an average speed of 
1664.26 yards per minute.

C an tre ll won the " B "  
competition with a blue splash 
hen flying 1718.96 yards per 
minute

There were 94 birds from 12 
lofts in the "A" race and 87 in 
the "B" race

TBX BBSULTS**
I Bob Bairi bl«*Bar w-Ot cock IM4 M

2 Baiftf blot bar bta I t M U  J Jun
Caairtll blot ebtek rack. IIS314 4
Cabirtll hiM btf cock l l l l  73 S A P  
CatHibtB biat bar hra Ibll 27 •
Margaret MrPbilliM. Mat check cock.

7 Laiga Baird red check Hea 
IMItS  t  Ctydr Neal bMe check cock 
IWI M t  Laida Baird red check cock.« 
ISM IS

“ B** Rate
1 Caairell blae iplath hen 1711M 2 

Laida Baird blat bar aMaah hen 1712 M
3 Cantrell blae check hen 17114d. 4 
Jerry Mirabella blae check cock. I7M 14.
* Btb Boifd Mat bar cock I7M 7S I 
Caairell blae aplaah hen. IM7 M. 7 Daeid 
Cook red cock I«7t33 • Btib Baird Mae 
^ r  hea ISTItS. • Coombes dark check 
hen 1171 12

Cindy Quattlebaum and Rris 
Douglass.

Susan Lane played very well 
in singles and Kirt Krause 
played well. It was the first time 
he p la y e d  sing les in a 
tournament this year "

Actually. Krause is Pampa s 
most consistent singles player 
tn dual matches, he is 15-1 for 
the season.

Wayne Williams and Sam 
G ilb e r t  ju s t  blew their 
opponents away.” King said 
T hey  played the finest tennis 
they've played all year long'' 

Weather permitting. Pampa 
hosts Perryton in a dual match 
at 2:30 p m today. The District 
3- AAAA to u rn a m e n t is 
scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday at the Amarillo Tenius 
Ceiker

. By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Wlrllcr

The National Basketball As
sociation playoffs are here, fi
nally. and not even a referees' 
strike is going to head them 
off

It will be Chicago at Port
land. Detroit at Golden SUte 
and San Anton» at Boston 
Tuesday night and Cleveland at 
Washington Wetbiesday night 
as the best-of-three first-round 
series begin.

Who will be refereeing is far 
less certain The 24 members of 
the National Association of Bas
ketball Referees went on strike 
on the final day of the regular 
season Sunday, leaving the offi
ciating chores to non-union 
members Richie Powers and 
Earl Strom, referees from the 
semipro Eastern Basketball' 
League and other local offi
cials.

'-'Under the circumstances. I 
t h o u g h t  they were tre
mendous.” Boston Celtics Pres
ident Red Auerbach said of 
s u b s t i t u t e  officials Roger 
McCann and Paul Campbell, 
who worked Boston's 115-106 
victory over Cleveland at Bos-

CuUey visits, 
may seek 
old cage job

F o r m e r  P am p a  High 
basketball coach Terry Culley 
may want his old job back.

Culley. now coaching at 
Center High, reportedly has 
exp ressed  an in te re st in 
returning to Pampa to fill the 
position vacated by Robert 
McPherson, who resisted to 
accept the athletic directorship 
at Western Oklahoma State 
Junior College in Altus. Okla.

Culley was in Pampa last 
week and reportedly looked into 
the opening.

Approximately 20 applications 
had been received prior to this 
morning's mail, according to Ed 
Lehnick. Pam pa a th le tic  
director.

"I don't have them all in yet. 
We didn't get much mail during 
the holidays." Lehnick said.

Lehnick was unable to predict 
when a new coach wodd be 
named The next school board 
meeting is scheduled for April 
18

"I would think that most of the 
applications would be in by 
then." the athlebc director said.

ton Garden "They mode some 
mistakes, but all in all. they 
were no different from what 
we've had all year.”.

to other regul«' reason final
es Sunday, the Washin^an Bul
lets beat the P N la d e l^  Tiers 
131-121

Baseball stantlmgs
B> T k t  e r M (

NATIV***- I-BXOOB 
B AST
Bl L Pci. 6 B

S L a m e  J » I M »  —
M a a l r c a l  I  • I H t  't
N V a rk  1 I M I  I
C k i c a g a  I I  111 «
P k i la  t  1 M t  I ' »
P i n t  t  I  t M  1

B B S T
L a t  A a g  I I  M I  -
H a a i l a a  i  I t t l  —
C i a r i  1 1 M l
% O i t t a  I  1 M t  ‘t
A l la a la  I 1 H I  •
I  F r a a  I I  H I  I

ta iarta ir 'a  Bccallt 
M aaircal 4 Pkilatclgkia 1 
N ta  Vark I  Ckirafa t 
SI Laaii I  Pill>kar|k 1 
Saa Uicca I. Ciaciaaati I  
Haaalaa I  Allaala I  
Laa A a ic l ta  I  Saa Praaritra

1
Saatajt’a Bcaalla 

M aaircal t. Pkilatclakia I  
Si Laais I  Pillakaria I 
Saa U ic ia  IS. Ciaciaaali 4 
Ckicaia I  Scar Yark I 
Allaala t  Haaalaa I  
Saa Praaciica I .  Laa Aa|clca 

4
M a a ta c 'a  G a a c t  

C k ic a a a  i lo a k a a i  t t i  ai 
Pkilatc lgkia  iTaiichcll  l - l i .  a 

C iaciaaali  iFryiaaa I t i  al 
Hauclea iK a a ic c ia ;  t - l i .  n 

Alla ala  i LaCaric  t  t i  al Laa 
Aajelea iJaka t - t i .  a 

Oaly  gamca ackctalct

A M B B I C A N  L E A G U E  
E A S T

C icca
T a r a a l a
M i l a k c c
N V a rk
Baala a
B a l l
U c i r a l l

K C 
Tcaa a 
O a k l a a t  
C a l l !  
S c a n ia  
C k i c a g a  
Miaa

CB

t M

*  L 
1 t
I  I 
I  I 
I I 
t  t 

t  1
t  1 M t  t>i

V E S T
I  t  I M t  -
I  t  I t t t  -
I I  t t i  I
I t  I H  I
I S  4M I
I t  SIS t
I t  H I  I

ta la rg a y 'a  BcaaMa 
Ckicaga I  Taraala >
Tcaaa I  Balliaiarc I 
M ilaaakcc I. New Vark I 
eiccclaag al Baalaa ggg

c a lt  a calkcr  
Kaaaaa Cily It  Dalrail I 
Oak laat I . Miaacaala 4 
Scalila I  Califacaia I 

Saatay'a  Bcaalla 
Kaaaaa Cily I . Uciraii t  
Taraala  1. Ckicaga I 
Tcaaa I  Ballinarc I  
Milaaaktc 1. al Near Vark I 
C IcvcIaat It. Baalaa I  
O ak la a t t  l. Miaacaala t l  
Calilaraia It. Scalile I 

M a a ta y 'a  Gasea 
Ü c ira i l  iRaicaia. t t i  al Ta 

racla  i jc llcraaa. t -t i  
Near Vark lEllia. A t i  al Kaa 

aaa Cile iSFlillarll. l- ti . lai 
C IcvcIaat lEckcralcy. t t i  al 

Tcaaa iBIylcvca. I t i .  lai 
Miaacaala iZaka. t t i  ai 

Scalila iScgai A l l .  lai 
Cali laraia iRyaa. l -t i  ai Oak 

laat iNarrit  t t i .  lai 
Oaly  g a n o  ick cta lct

standings
By Tkc  Aaaaclalct Praia 

Nallaaal Baakclkall Aaaaclallaa
E A S T B R N  C O N F E R E N C E  

Allaallc  OlcialM
«  L Pel.  GB 

y P k i la  St I t  l i t  -
B e i l o a  44 I I  H I  I
N V  K a k i  4t 41 4M I t
B uM ala  St H  M l  t t
N Y  Naia t t  M  M l  t l

C calra l  Dlclalaa 
y Haual 41 St M l  —
W aahlaa 41 14 t i t  I
S Aalaa 44 t l  H I  S
C lave 41 I I  H 4  I
N O rla a  IS 41 411 14
A l le a la  I I  SI t i l  I I

B E S T E R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
M Ita c a l  Dlclalaa 

y D a v r  SI I t  I I I  -
b c i r a i l  44 I I  H I  I
C k i c a g a  44 I I  H I  I
K a a  C i l y  41 41 4M I I
l a t ia a a  I I  41 4SI 14
M i l a k c c  SI H  M l  M

Pacific Dlclalaa 
y L A St M  141 -

P a r i l a a t  41 IS 111 4
C a l t a  SI 41 SI M l  I
S c a n ia  41 i t  4M IS
P k a c a ia  S4 41 4IS I t

y c l ia ck ct  ticiaiaa Iil4c 
S ala rtac 'a  RcaaHa 

Baalaa I I I  Saa Aalaaw IIS 
P k i l a t c i g k i a  Its. Waakiagloa

O cira i l  IIS CIcvcIaat M  
Ucaver I I I  Haaalaa I I I  
G altca  Siale I I I .  Kaaaaa City 111
P a ri la a t  I4S. Las Aageica I I I  

Saatay'a  RcaaHa
Baalaa IIS CIcvcIaat IIS 
Ckicaga I I I  Bvffala t t  
W aak iaglan  111. Pkilatclakia ' 

Its
Nca Yark Kaicks 144. Dcirail 

IM
Las Aagcica 111. Scalila 114 
Nca Orlcaaa l i t  Ucaver Its 
M ilw auk ee IIS  Saa Aalaaia 

Its
P ka ca ii  I I I  Nca Yark Naia 

114

Makblai Hinkle, he.
1925 N. Hebnrt 6*9-7421
_____ itCiHHa hw Ita O' îtBBt altM IhfB n  TtBtl

• Plumbing #  Htoting 
9  ^ ir Conditioning

r •  Sm « < «  A v r t M I t  M  N m  
AOar.TOBVtANMi 

•  BMUMir

M KHANKM  CONTRAaORS

Fite Food
.1333 N. Hobart (ifHlUnU 665-1092 or 665-8842

Open Doily
w# Oivt Pompo Progiwst Stoiopt ‘ 8 o.m. to 6:30 p .m .

__  DOU6LE STAMPS Tktrecmii
IWtdnBiday with *2.50 PurchiM« or Mort C lo so d  S u n d o y _____________

We DdIvre TkoM Moos Onad rtiiwwfh Snhipdny, April 16
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FITÊ S FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF-UaSa INSPEaED 
Half Beef Hind Quarter Front Quarter

80* Plus 19« Lb. Processing 54*Phw 19 Uk. Ptiw IS* A. I

P0W( CHOPSFamily Pak 
8-10 Chops Lb.

I Pmli
Pork Loin End Roast la. »1 1 9

I Country Slyla

PORK SPARE RIBS la n 09

Montreal Expos topped the Philadelphia Phillies 
»4

BravesLAitraal
Right-hander Dick Ruthven scattered seven 

hits and Rowland Office drove in two runs as 
AtlanU beat Hoiaton in a game spiced by two 
benchclearing mcidents.

The first canie in the sixth inning, after 
Ruthven hit the Astras' Giff JohnMn with a pitch. 
The benches emptied again after two brushback 
pitches by Houston'sGene Pentz.

Padres I I  Reds 4
Left hander Bob Shirley made his major league 

debut by striking out II and giving up just four 
MU totheWorldGiampionRe^

The Reds were oiihit 156. Dave Winfield led 
the atUck with a pair of taorun doubles.

CuhsS.MeU2
Ivan DeJesus drove in foir runs, three of them 

with Ms first homer of the year, as Giicago 
downed New York. The MeU wasted two 
mammoUi home runs by Ed Kranepool.

C ardhnlil. PkaleB 7
Bake McBride hit a riwHun homer and added 

an RBI lingh^ u  SI Louis hammered Pittsburgh 
pitching a i^  beat the Pirates for the tMrd p m e  
inarow.

Pittsburgh's Bill Robinsan did what he could, 
powering a tvrorun homer and a pair of nai- 
scoring singles

Eipss9.PHIiesg
Tony Perez drove in four runs as Montreal 

oulscored PNIadelphia to sweep the season- 
opening tBNAgame series. The PM Hies came bock 
from 50 and 6-2 drfidU to Uke a 74 lead in the 
seventh, but Perez cracked a three-ntn homer in 
Ike eighth to iosure the Espos'triumph

SAVE $700.00
Intw 't  Hern« Styl«

PORK SAUSAGE u n 09

iFmh, Ucm
GROUND DEEFu

6- and 8-hp 
John Deere Riders 
shift on the go 
and mow quietly
Enginaa a r t  ancktsad to 
enhance the sleek 
styling and to reduce 
sound for a really 
quiet ride.
A 5-apeed tranamlaaion 
gives a speed to match 
any mowing job.
Controls are easy to use 
and color-coded for quick 
identification. You also 
get triple-safety sUrting 
A roar-mounted g ra te  
bagger it available as an 
attachment.
See us now for a John Oeert

^ ^ N o t h i n g r u n s
HkBaDeere*

CROSSMAN 
IMPLEMENT

2121N. HOBAir 66S-2961

NESTEAso. jw .......... ......... $169

OoM NMol
FLOUR................., ............. .5 lh.6ap 5 9 ^
iafi« SiiB *
V«l hand Soap................. ................2 9 *
re—g—M«*V9I
WATER SOFTENER 4BOb. .... $179

lender Cruel
BREAD 11/2 Uk. Uid ................ ...............3 9 *
ih4N6«eli Heme
MILK 1 0«l. On......................... ...............» 1 * *
kekern

LmuCE

Chuck Roost
Fito's Food Lot B9«f 
Lb.................................

nta'k U t  Bm I

ARM ROAST u 8 9 ^

CALF LIVER u
4 9 i

Hetkhmnn'k

QUO
Ibrew-Awoy Beflikk

Coca-Cola
Del Mente

CATSUP diisä)
Quorton JLOc 
1 Lb. Carton .. .OV 3 220B.aHe. 99* 2«®*'......98* 3

IreVw
Weight Wtrtchers 
Thin SNcad White

Del Mente Wliele

Greaa Beans

•

Kleenex
1n̂ WeV I

Large Eggs
cmd Whale iMiaat

Breed 16 01. g j -
Con ...........................35 280 Ct............. 65^ Otad* A

Doi..................OV^

ICE CREAM 1/2 M.
09l

Km/lft
VEIVECTA CHEESE i i k i . . ......... ........*2**

ÍÑÑÍO BEANS Ilk u , .......... . \ . . . .....39*1
UnnIIiw 46 Ob. O mw _  _

TOMATO JUICE ......................... 4 3 '

***** r  JX
CLOROX 1/2 Ort...........................................................5 9 *
Areire

5 9 -Jumbo Roll . «...4̂.9 e e 6 e • • e oRe eeeeeoet
4. 6

♦

poTÁrois 1 0 - < - 8 9 *
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ROUND STEAKf ^
FU R R 'S
PROTEN
LB. . . .

Fun't Prot»fi

Rib Steak ib.......  ............$] o’
Fun's Frotun

Club Steak u>....................
Fun's Frotsn

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED., APRIL 13, 
1977. QUANTITY RIGHTS, RESERVED

T-Bone Steak u>...........
Fun's frotan Savan Bona Cut

Shoulder Roast u>...... ...........7 9 '
Fun's Bonalass Chudi

Beef Roast ib .......  9 8 '

ADV.
SKCIAI

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
WED., APRIL 13, 1977. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
PLEASE

Fun's ^otan Bound Bona Arm

RED RIPE 
SUCERS LB.TOMATOES 

CABBAGE

CUCUMBERS
OKRA 
CORN 
PIZZA 
BROCCOLI 
DINNERS 
BUNS

LONG 
GREEN _ 
SUCERS, EACH

Swiss Steak u>................. 9 8 '
Furr's Protan Bonalass, loon Cubas

Stew Meat u> ..............................
Frash Grourrd

Ground Beef u.................  5 9 '

BBQ Chicken
1 PT PINTO BEANS 
1 PT BANANA PUDDING

STAWHl. MEADED,
MESH FROZEN,
12-OZ. PACKAGE ..............

TOP FROST, FRESH FROZEN, 
WHOU KERNEL GOLDEN, 
2GOZ. PACKAGE ..............

TOTINO'S-FRESH FROZEN, 
CUSSIC COMMNATION, 
22 1/2-OZ. SIZE .............

TOP FROST, FRESH 
FROZEN SPEARS,
10-OZ. PACKAGE

PATIO, FROZEN, IMEXICAN« 
BEEF OR CHEESE 
ENCHILADA FIESTA OR 
COMMNATION, EACH

POTATOiS
LYNDEN FARMS

SHOESTRING,
20-OZ.
PACKAGE ..

NO SALES TO 
DEALERS, PLEASE

USOA CHOICf LAiMB

LEG-O-LAMB
IB. .............................

SHOULDER
ROAST
LB................................

RIB CHOPS
LB. - .........................

LOIN CHOPS
IB...............................

SHOULDER
CHOPS
IB...............................

LAMB STEAKS
BREAST, IB.................

$ ]  69

PORK CHOPS
ASSOtnO 14 TO 16. IB

S 1 T 8

SPARE RIBS
COUNTBY STYIE, IB ' 89'

S ] 3 9
PORK CHOPS $ 1 5 9

$ | 9 8 CENTER CUT, LB.

$ | 9 8
PORK LOIN
ROAST, 3 TO 4 LB. AVE., LB .

$ 1  19

SLICED BACON $ 1  19
$ 1 5 9 FRONTIER. I-LB. PKG

69‘ SAUSAGE
FARM FAC. PURE PORK, LB. 83'

MORTON, FROZEN, 
HONEY BUNS, 9-OZ. 
PACKAGE ................

VEGETABLES
TOP FROST

STEW,
24-OZ.
PACKAGE

ROSEDALE, 
NO. 303 
CAN .......

G R E E N
S T A M P S

W E B N E S D A V

TOMATOES 
PEAS
FLOUR
T^NG

JUICE

FOOD CLUB, 
NO. 303 
CAN . . .

FOR

GAYLORD
5 LB. . . .

ORANGE DRINK 
27-OZ. SIZE,
IN PACKETS . . .

CORN
FOOD CLUB

WHOLE 
KERNEL 
GOLDEN, 
NO. 303/ 
CAN . . n FOR

HUNTS TOMATO, 
46-OZ.
CAN .................

WITH A $2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE

GREEN BEANS
FOOD QUR, CUT
NO. 303 CAN ................. FOR

KETCHUP
HUNTS, 32 OZ. 
BOTTLE ............

PEARS
FOOD CLUB

HALVES,
NO. 2 1/2 C Q l  
CAN . . . .  J T

ORANGE
JUICE

MINUTE MAH) FROZEN

6-OZ.
CAN

3 ^ * 8 7 '

32-OZ.
CAN

16-OZ.
CAN

GALLON 
MILK FARM

PAC
1/2%

POLAROID 
TYPI88_ 

LAND FILM
$ 499

oil filter
u  u

l l o l m R e rMM

OIL 
FUT»

T O K O  SPIN^F  
« J IZ f S F O t  

MOST CARS 
ONE LOW 

PRia

39

CAPITOL
64MW Un

BLANK
CARTRIDGE

$ ]5 7

PENNZOIL 
MOTOR OIL

58‘
10W30
BLEND

10W40 
_  _  SUPER

V j ’ I BLEND

WHITE RAIN

SHAMPOO
HERBAL, HONEYSUCKLE 

OR LEMON

12-OZ.
BOTTLE

HAIR SPRAY
WHITE RAIN 

YOUR CHOICE 
11-OZ. SPRAY OR 
8-OZ. NON.AERO

HAIR DRESSING
VITAUS
DRY
4.5-OZ. TUBE

HAIR COLOR

s
H i l a t i n i '  r m n C h k U

G enU eU ^

i

GENTLE UGHTS 
R DARK HAIRI 
NOW ONLY

NEW ! from  
Clearasil

ated 
cleanser
8-OZ.
SIZE

HAND LOTION
VASELINE INnNSIVE CARE 
REGULAR OR EXTRA 
STRENGTH, 10-OZ. ...........

SHOP

MAALOX
LIQUID

REGUUR OR 
WITH LEMON 
12-OZ. SIZE MIRACLE m 

PRICES
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Is it hard to
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NEA correspondent Tom Tiede gained access to a 
, M inut^an control chamber with 12-year-old press 

credentials and a Social Security card. He carried a 
camera bag with a note inside which read “I am a - 

terrorist.” The bag was never opened. When Tiede con
fronted military officials with an account of his penetra

tion, the response was silence.

‘ •**.

WHILE CAPT. BILL POHLAD (left) aad U . Mark Homrie 
wei^ expUiaiag the mitiile CMtrol paael syitem, they 
were asked why they hada’t searched a reporter’s camera 
ha|. They saM they assamed it had been cleared and, 
hence, hadn’t bothered to check It. (PfHMObyTofn Tt*d«)

By Tom Tiede
DAHLEN, N.D. -  (NEA) 

— When the Air Force es
tablished the Minuteman

Intercontinental Ballistic 
Missile system in the early 
1960s it did so with security in 
m ind. Both bom bs and 
launching crews were placed

underground, defended from 
intrusion by tofmde guards 

'and by mecha^cal protec
tions designed to be im
penetrable.

But are they impenetrable? 
At a time td increasingly bold 
terrorist activity, are the 
warhead installations safe 
from invasion? * *

The a n s w e r  to  bo th  
questions may be no. In a visit 
to a Minuteman site near this 
small agriculture community 
I have learned that under 
some circumstances installa
tion security is nonexistent.

I am not reiemng to con
ventional circums^nces. It 
appears the Air Force is cor
rect when it says the missile 
locations are safe from any 
direct terrorist attack. ’The 
facilities are surrounded by 
fencing, as well as small arms ' 
protection, and full rein
forcements are merely a 
radio call and helicopter hop 
away

What’s more, even if at
tacking terrorists were to get

Illn e ss  becam e success
DALLAS lAPi — .No one in 

S t e v e  B i e l a m o w i c z  ei
ght member family can re
member any gifts he got for his 
10th birthday eight years ago. 
but they remember the day viv
idly

h was the day Steve came 
down with the high fever that 
later was diagnosed as ence
phalitis

For a six-month period 
Steve s family was given little 
hope that he would ever get out 
of bed again because brain 
damage was almost a certai
nty

But a miracle happened and 
the brain damage was minor 
and today 18-year-old Steve is a 
high schml senior and an enter
prising businessman

Two months away from his 
high school graduation. Steve is 
the owner of three rental 
houses in Dallas, purchased 
with his own capital and 
maintained with his own crafts

manship.
"Actually the third house I 

bought doesn't really belong to 
me yet." says yotng Bielamow- 
Kz. "I got a loan from the bank 
to buy it. but I hope to have it 
paid off soon "

Steve spends most of his time 
in school, at his 12-hour per 
week job in a grocery store and 
keeping watch over his rental 
property

It was wages from his jobs as 
a grocery sacker. paper boy 
and summertime yard worker 
to take his first step into real 
estate two years ago

He bought a HUD reposses
sed home for C.IBO. takmg al 
motf all of his saving

Yoimg Steve then bought 
paint and a little lumber, rolled 
up his sleeves and went to work 
repairing the two-bedroom 
frame house In a short period 
young Bielamowicz had rented 
our the house for SIIO per 
month

At w it's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

If you don't want to read sad 
stories today, then skip this one 

Mine is the story of a million 
women who once were happy in 
their lemon - scented houses, 
raising their kids, smelling ther 
laundry, and hitting the Sara 
Lee every couple of hours 

Then one day I was oU on the 
p lay g ro u n d  read ing  the 
American Journal on Tooth 
Decay when a sleezy - looking 
woman sat down beside me and 
said. "Hey kid. wanta try a Diet 
- Rite cola'’ "

"What is if*" I asked, my eyes 
wide with innocence 

"It'll make you thin." she 
said "Just take one sip. Go 
ahead It won't hial you"

“How much does it cost 7" 
"Hey. no problem. " she 

smiled "It s on me If you like 
M. Ill be back here tomorrow 
with another six ■ pack "

It's an old story Within a 
week. I had developed a real 
Diet - Rite habit I had it with my 
lunch ... in the evening with 
popcorn on the airlines .. on 
picnics It made me feel good 
I Especially, the cans of cda cut 
with lemon i

One day my husband said. 
‘Tm worried about you You 

L^iod. Are you taking too 
good care of yourself’ "

"Don't worry about me." I 
said "I've just lost a few, 
pounds I'll pig out at Christmas. 
You'll see."

But Christmas came and weiN 
and the flab continued to drop 
off

Then, hdl week. I went to the 
store and a fear gnpped me that 
nearly stopped my heart from 
beating. The shelves were

WOMEN RANK 
SECOND

n ew  YORK (API -  In the 
second year of the 1100.000 
L'eggs World Series, the Chris 
Evert-Evonne Goolagong final 
was the second moat opular 
lemis telecast of 1971. accord
ing to A.C. Nielsen It ranked 
behind the final day of the U.& 

at Forest Hilb and ahead 
of the Jimmy Connors-Manuel 
Orantes heavyweight champion^ 
ship A July 3 Wimbledon date 

fourth

stripped of low - calorie dnnks 
T hm  was none to be had I 
rushed to the cashier "Where 
are the diet drinks'* The Tabs 
The P ep s i Lights'* The 
Frescos'* "

"Where have you been”*" she 
asked "There 's a ban on 
saccharin The Food and Drug 
Administration has taken it off 
the market because it's bad It's 
cold turkey for you"

I shoved her aside and ran out 
irNo the street, not daring to 
believe what I had heard 1 can't 
diet by myself I'm weak There 
was only one course left for me 
— back to the playground

It didn't take me long to find 
my contact She was humming.

minuteman site ?

Soon he was building up his 
savings accoiait again As soon 
as he had enough money saved, 
he bid SI.350 on a two-bedroom 
brick home and invested anoth
er SI.000 in materials 

He has completed a new roof 
for the home and is now work
ing on the interior

I hope to have it ready by 
May." he says I've already 
got a family ready to move Into 
It as soon as it s ready"

Even as the remodeling work 
on the second house is prog
ressing. Steve purchased the th
ird house

;T hope to get enough money 
to go to college." Steve says 

And if things work out I'll 
, probably buy another house 

Right now I'm making pretty 
good money at it — enough to 
put some back iiUo savings 
after I pay the insuraiKX. the 
taxes and the upkeep on the 
ones I have It's something I 
really enjoy so I'm going to 
stay with it "

into a compound, they would 
not be able to breach the un
derground control chamher. 
The elevator leading to it can 
be frozen (remotely) 1̂  the 
launch crew; and, finally, the 
chamber itself is sealed off by 
a three-foot thick steel door 
that is indeed beyond forcible 
entry. _

Yet what if the terrorist 
assault were unconventional? 
For example, what if a lone 
thi^ were to pose as a student 
doing research, or a citizen on 
a r e a d i ly  a v a i la b le  
Minuteman tour, or even a 
newspaper reporter? Here is 
where security nuy fail.

In my experience it did fail, 
and had I been a terrorist I 
could have shaken the free 
world.

What I did was no more than 
what thousands of other 
civilians have done over the 
last decade: apply for permis
sion to visit one of America’s 
1,000 Minuteman (III) in
sta lla tio n s. I applied by 
phone; others, ranging from 
Boy Scouts to scientists, have 
done it mostly by letter. Per
mission was given to me 
almost immediately.

All that was r^uired  by 
way of identification was a 
social security number, and 
something indicating my 
newspaper affiliation. Anyone 
can get a social security 
number, of course; each of 
the Hanafi Muslims who 
terrified  Washington last

month had them. As for my 
affiliation, I ‘‘proved’’ it with 
a faded, 12-year-old l.D. card.

From here on there was no 
more checking. I was cleared. 
No one actually had any idea 
who I was, or for that matter 
for whom I worked, but 1 was 
taken directly to launch con
trol station ‘‘Golf-Zero,’’ a 
site having responsibility for 
10 missilM, e ^  oi « ^ch  
carry more destructive power 
than was released in any war 
ui history.

I was given a thorough safe
ty briefing on the upstairs 
level of Golf-Zero. Then, 
without a search, and with no 
further need of identification, 
I was taken 60 feet into the 
earth to the launch control 
chamber, the thick door of 
which was wide open for 
welcome

Capt. Bill Pohlad p-eeted 
me, and showed me around. 
We talked pleasantly of the 
mission, of the procedures, of 
safeguards and duty re 
quirements. With him in the 
conirol room was Lt. Mark 
Homric. The lieutenant is 24, 
a post Vietnam soldier as are 
many at the Minuteman sites; 
he conducted a panel exercise 
for me.

At length I interrupted the 
routine questioning to raise a 
more pertinent matter. I had 
a black bag with me. I said, 
and I wondered why it had not 
been searched. Supposedly it 
contained a cam era, but

realistically it could have con
tained a gun or a bomb. If I 
were a terrorist, I said, I 
would have now penetrated 
the site.*

My revelation was sobering. 
The smiles of my hosts faded. 
A sergeant, who had im- 
niediate responsibility for my 
visit, said he’d been told the 
bag was a camera case^ that it 
had been cleared as such, so 
be hadn’t thought to check 
further. Neither the captain 
nor the lieutenant made ex
cuses; they knew they had 
been negligent.

In sufaiequent conversations 
I was told that even if I had 
been a terrorist, and taken 
over the site, I could not have 
launched a m issile. The 
procedures and codes are far 
too complex, for one thing. 
Tlien too, the crew said that if 
I forced them to fire their ef
fort would be immediately 
negated by another launching 
station.

Still in all, had I been a 
terrorist I could have scored 
several other impressive vic
tories. For one thing, I would 
have seen the codes and 

I thereby invalidated them. For 
another, I could have thrown 
an enormously brutal scare 
into the nation. A madman in 
a missile site? It’s something 
that only happens in the 
movies; the public psychology 
would have been devastated.

Fortunately, I was not a 
madman. Though I had gone

so .far in my experiment as to 
put a sobering note (‘‘I am a 
terrorist !’’) in my black bag, I 
am merely a mild mannered 
repòrter, to coin a phrase. But

I’m struck by what I could 
have been, and could have 
done, and it’s clear that our 
missile site security is not all 
that it’s supposed to be.

"You put a little lemony taste in 
and take out ha If the calories" 

You've got to help me." I 
said hysterically "They've 
taken all (he diet soft drinks off 
the shelves in the supermarkets 
1 can't go back to being fat 
again, do you understand'* I 
can't do it "

She smacked my face. "Ggt 
hold of yourself Here, this will 
tide you over "  I gave her a buck 
in exchapge for a brown bag that 
concealed a can of cola 
Feverishly. I flipped the top off 
and took a drink Then 1 spit it 
out it was ptre sugar'

May my blubber be on the 
Food and Drug Admmis^ation's 
conscious

A  UAR! "
S

o m e t im e s  y o u
FEEL LIKE TELLING 

( THE WHOLE 
WORLD THAT 

AND WHY NOT? YOU 
KNOW HOW THINGS ARE.
IT SEEMS YOU CANT  
TRUST ANYONE ANYMORE. 
OR BELIEVE ANYTHING 
YOU SEE OR HEAR. PEOPLE 
SAY ONE THING AND DO 
ANOTHER. ALL YOU GET 
ARE FALSE PROMISES AND 
WORTHLESS GUARANTEES.

If that's the case, 
where can we put our trust? 
There has to be someone or 
something we can believe in. 
It's hard to live in a world 
where you can't depend on 
anybody or anything from 
one day to the next.

Well, there is
someone you can put your 
faith in. And there always has 
been. He's the one person 
who has kept all the promises 
and commitments He has 
ever made.

H
IS name is Jesus Christ. 
For 2000 years people 
like yourself have 
been able to put their 
total faith in Him. And thou

sands today are living proof 
that you still can.

Jesus said, "In this 
world you will have many 
trials and sorrows; but take 
courage, for I have overcome 
the world." Christians today

are living proof that Jesus 
Christ can still deprive the 
world of the power to harm. 
That He is eternal, and can be 
trusted as much now as ever.

I
F you would like to 

. know more about 
people who are living 
proof... if you need 

more information, or have 
made a decision to accept 
Jesus Christ... there are 
people nearby ready to share 
that with you. Please let 
them know.

It makes a difference 
to believe in someone who 
also believes in you.

€) Bapti»! General Convention oí T eu s 1977

More information is available through a Southern
Baptist Church near vou. Or, write Living Proof,
Box 1000, Dallas, Texas 75221.

□  Please tell me more about people who are living 
proof that Jesus Christ is a real person, with real 
solutions for today's problems.

□  I am now trusting Jesus Christ to change my life.

□  I would like to reaffirm a prior commitment I 
made to Jesus Christ.

□  I need more information. Please get back to me.

Name. -Age.

Address-

I hooi Soutiwiw BaptMs in Ibaas.

M
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Today Tom Snyder will 
stay with ‘Tommorrow*

LOS ANGELES (APi -  No. 
Tom Snyder doon't want to 
hoot Tonicht” if Jotemy Cv- 
9on leaves. No. NBC News 
hasn't asked him about ev<n- 
Uially anchoring the "NBC 
Nifhtly News." which John^ 
Chancellor now does

Yes. NBC has asked him if 
he'd like to host a tube version 
of "People." mapzine. which 
gets a six-week summer try 
even though a first effort Lily 
Tomlin hosted flopped earlier 
this season

Having disposed of the first 
two rumors, ^ y d e r said that in 
the matter of the "People" ca
per "they've iNBCi asked 
whether I want to do it — if 
they do it — and I said. 
Sure '"

But the tall, quicfc-to-laugh 
star of NBC's late-hour To
morrow" interview show said 
nothing definite has been set on 
that yet

Snyder. 40. was in this earth
quake-prone town to tape — 
what else’ — The National 
Disaster Survival Test." a 
whBt-do-you-do-durmg disasters 
quiz NBC will air May I as its

Big Event" show
The executive producer is 

Warren Bush who. Snyder says, 
taught a Marquette University 
jounulism coirse Snyder at
tended in his student days. 
Ihey hadn't seen each other 
since uitil work on the show 
began

Snyder soon will have anoth
er kind of reunion — with Cali- 
foriua living Tomorrow." 
based in New York since De
cember 1974. will move its 
headquarters back heie — 
where it began in 1973 — next 
June

Los Angeles is where he hit it 
big m 1970. when he*began an- 

’ chohng the last hou* of a two- 
hour local weeknight newscast 
at NBC-owned KNBC But he's 
not retiming because he dis
likes New York life

It's mainly because Snyder, 
recently divorced has a 12- 
year-old daughter here She'll 
be a teen-ager soon, and I think 
it's important for her to have 
me a little bit cibaer than 2.S00 
miles a wav "

And he's convinced NBC 
there's no reason he can t do 
"Tomorrow" here, now that he 

recently finished a second job 
he was anxious to leave — an
choring local news on NBC- 
owned WNBC-TV in New York 

That job was part of the deal 
when NBC moved him and 'T o 
morrow" oig to the East Coast 
He agreed to anchor the second 
hour of WNBCs two-hotr 
"Newscenler 4" in addition to 

 ̂bis 'Tomorrow" duties each 
right

He says he's returning here 
"because I think I've done my 

tour of duty in New York. I 
think I did what I was supposed 
to do there for 'Newscenter 4 " ' 

That was to boost the show's 
low C p m. ra tk ip . whiili Sny
der. whose career began in 
broadcast news began 21 years 
ago. says was the primary fac
tor in his shift to Pun Qty at 
1974

'That was the main reason I 
went back to New York, to help 
Newscenter 4.'" he said "A 

secondary reason was to help 
the Tomorrow' show by ex
posing it to the advertising 
commisiity of New York, who 
had no idea we were on the air 

"And we've been very sue 
cessful at th a t"

Snyder says he won't do local 
news anchoring anymore, but 
will do two NBC News shows 
this year (the May I disaster 
program, like Tomorrow." is 
from NBC's programs division, 
not NBC News).
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G ard en e rs  ta k e  o u t
ho m eg ro w n  in su ra n c e

ByLOUSECOOK
iMNOaNS rfTM wmos

Saks of p rd en  seeds are booming as millions 
of consumers t ^  out homegrown inaurance 
against feared increasa in fruit and vegetabk 
prices following a severe winter and the 
continued Western drought

Americans turned to gardening in large 
numbers in 1974 and I97S. when food prices 
soared. The rate of price increases declinH last 
year and so did the number of gardeners.

Now predictionB of h i^  prices ahead have 
boasted business once afwin. and retailers predict 
more backyard vegetabk plots during the 
summer.

WU-

Supermarket News, a trade publication, said a 
survey of grocery stores showed new interest in 
seeds. Most stores said that 10 per cent of their 
seeds were for vegetables and 40 per cent for 
flowers. A few said the vegetabk-to-llower ra
tio was was 10-20

Colonial Stores, an Atlantabased chain, 
«bopped seeds last year but reintroduced them 
this spring and has increased its stock.

An official of a Dallas supermarket said. "We 
already are experiencing more sales than last 
year and have some out^-stock situations right 
now"

Prices for seeds generally start at 39 cents a 
packet — an increase of about a dime or so over 
recent years.

Burpee, the nation's largest mail-order seed 
company, sent postcards to regular customers, 
warning them to order early to avoid the expected 
rush "We started off the year slowly , but all of 
a sudden our order volume has been

unbelkvabk." said company president 
liam MacOowall k le  in PMiiMry.

If you w e UunUnf planting a home p rden . 
you should do some checkmg before you start 
digging. Ask local prdeners for advice on what 
types of vegetables grow best in your area and 

I find out about soil oonditionB and planting times.
Mark Cathey, an Agriculture Department 

expert, says that first-time prdeners tooufd not 
overdo it. "Think small, start sm all.” 

iu y s  Cathey.
^  says a 16-foot by 16-fbot plot should provide 

enough vegetables for a family of four or five—if 
everything grows. You will have to spend about 
an hour a week on the p n k n  alter the initial 

-planting.
Most vegetables need at least six h o m  a day of 

direct stailigM. If your yard is shady, consider 
teaming up with a neighbor for better results.

Hie easiest items to grow, according to Cathey, 
are salad bowl lettuce, bell peppers, eggplant. 
zuccMni. squash and New Ikaiand or hot weather 
spinach. Check your family tastes before you 
plant anything: you wonl save money if you have 
a p rd en  full of vegetables that no one will eat.

Follow inMracUois on seed packages reprding 
depth of planting and dktance of rows. Depending 
on what you plant, you may see sprouts within a 
few days or you may have to wait for more than 
two weeks.

Make sure the seeds you buy are fresh. Look for 
the words "packed for 1977" on the label, 
meaning a state or fe«fcral agency has certified 
the seed and confumed the germination rate. One 
package of seeds should last for a coupk of years 
if you keep the package in a covered glass jar or 
plastic bag and put it in the refrigerator.

MALAMUD WINS
WASHINGTON (APi -  Ber

nard Malamud. who once said 
"Jews and Jewish life are my 

turf." was recently awarded 
the B'nai B'rith Jewish Heri
tage Award for 1976 The 62- 
year-old novelist, holder of a 
Pulitzer Prize and two National 
Book Awards, received the $1. 
000 prize for "excellence in 
Jewish literature "

Malamud has said that for 
him the Jew is a symbol of 
man's tragic experience. "I try 
to see the Jew as a universal 
man." he said. "Every man is 
a Jew. though he may not know 
It "

Pilgrims crowd into Jerusalem
By The Asaadated Press

P o ^  Paul VI wished the 
world "a happy Easter" in 14 
languages, anarchists inter
rupted Mass in Paris' Notre 
Dame Cathedral, the Carters 
held a siairise service on a 
Georgia back porch, and mil- 
Iwm watched the re-enactment 
of the Easter story on tele
vision

"Life is beautiful if it is 
new." the Pope told an esti
mated 200.000 peopk thronging 
St Peter's Square and over
flowing iiAo nearby streets 
"We believe that the young 
peopk of today are particularly 
predisposed to understand and 
welconM this good wish, which 
is full of hope and energy "

In Jerusalem. the> crush of 
pilgrims was laiusually heavy 
because Easter came on the 
same day this year for the 
Eastern and Western Christian 
chu'ches

Whik Orthodox and Roman 
Catholics worshiped at the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
many Protestants attencled stai-

nse services at another tradi
tional tomb site outside the 
walls of the Old Gty Lutherans 
went to the Moixit of Olives, 
arhere the New Testament says 
Christ ascended to heaven 

In Paris, two young French 
women ran up the aisk of 
Notre Dame shouting and try
ing to unfurl a banner support
ing the West German Baader- 
Meinhof gang of anarchists dur
ing services that were being 
tekvised throughout Western 
Europe Police seized them on 
the steps of the altar, and the 
service continued 

President Carter and his fam
ily held a sunrise service on his 
son Jack's back porch in Cal
houn. Ga. Amy read from the 
Bibk. Mrs. Carter led a pray
er. and the family talked about 
the death and resurrection of 
Christ and what it meant to 
them, the President reported 
later Then the Carters weiX to 
Sunday school and church at 
the First Baptist Church 

Bright sunlight brought thou
sands to promenack un and

down New York's Fifth Avenue, 
closed to jraffic for 19 blocks 
for the annual Easter Parack 
Atlantic City's boardwalk also 
was crowded

The biggest Easter audience 
was in the homes of America 
Sunday night as millioiB 
watched the concluding half of 
Franco Zeffirelli's 6'v-hour
movie "Jesus of Nazareth" 
Audknee figures were not yet 
availabk. but based on ratings 
of the first half April 3. NBC 
predicted a total audience of 90 
millioa

The officially atheistic Soviet 
government announced that 
Easter services were held "in 
all the temples and prayer 
houses of this country's «atks 
and villages" In Moscow, spe
cial buses took peopk to the 
cemeteries to dean family 
graves and kave Easter pas
tries and eggs.

But in apparent competition 
with midnigM chirch services, 
the government television serv
ice presented a late variety 
show featuring Liza Minnelli

Seattle man teaches
janitorship in college

SEATTLE 1 APi — Bill Griffin s a ^  he used to 
hang around with the janitor when his high school 
teachers kicked him out of class. Now he has 
written a custodian's textbook and teaches 
janitors at South Seattk Community College 

"Honestly, how I got iiXo it was when I was in 
high school They used to kick me out of class."

. Jaid Griffin I was kind of slow I just didn't 
a«lapt very well to the educational system " 

Griffin.  27. has writ ten a 3S0-page 
"Comprehensive CuModial Training Manual.” 
and teaches an eight-week class at the two-year 
school on how to be a janitor 

"The janitor always used to be thought of as the 
guy who swept the floor." Griffin said "You 
know. jus( kind of hiaig around the basement with 
a dirty pail and a dirty mop over his shoulder 

"That's changed There's so many surfaces 
that they have to take care of now and a lot of 
^vernmental regulMions they've got to know, 
like in food processing ”

His textbook contains such headings a s :
Lesson S. Dtatii« What is dust’  What is 

dusting’ How do we dust a room? Dustaig Vene
tian blinds. Dusting very high or low areas."

It contains such wisdom philosophy as:

“Any good battlefield general will advise that 
knowledge of the enemy is essential And dirt is 
theenem y"

Like any textbook. Griffin's needs to be 
updated

"The material on carpets is three years old.” 
he said "It's got to be redone, because carpets 
have changed so much "

Griffin says his class is not easy.
"You can't drink and goof off and make it to 

class every singk morning to work hard and work 
up a sweat." he said " I mean, we get right down 
and scrub baseboards and stick our hands in 
toilets and climb ladders."

Graduates get a certificate and usually a job 
paying not much more than the minimum wage.

"They look at it as. you know. "I can't get a job 
as anything else, so I'll be a janitor,'" Griffin i  
said. ""We try to change that. Wetry to have them 
look at it as a stepping stone to the future. I mean, 
every place has to be cleaned right?"

He ad(h: ""I've always been kind of dean, you 
know When my parents would leave home and go 
to town or something. I'd clean up the house.

"'Sometimes I wondered if they left on 
purpose"
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and other seldom-seen Western 
performers, and movie theaters 
had special late showings of 
popular French. Japanese and 
American films.

The rival factions of the Irish 
Republican Army held marches

in both Dublin, capital of the 
Irish republic, and Belfast, the 
capital of Northern Ireland, to 
commemorate the 1916 Easter 
uprising. Meanwhile, the IRA's 
Official wing acciaed the 
Provisionals of planting a bomb

that killed a 16year-old Belfast 
boy and several hours later 
killing his uncle in a street am
bush. The Provisionals denied 
responsibility for the bombing 
and refused to comment oi the 
shooting.

M Ds, law yers b a ttle
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) 

— A dispute over me«lical mal- 
p"actice cases has erupted into 
a battle, with doctors allegedly 
refusing to treat "gunslinging" 
lawyers and lawyers accusing 
the doctors of trying to "bla<H(- 
mail" them into dropping suits.

Several lawyers, who agreed 
to be interviewed only if their 
names were withheld, accused 
the doctors of having an 
"enemies list" of lawyers who 
handle malpractice cases 

"They figure that if you can 
scare the lawyers, you can get 
the (malpracticei immunity 
you want." a lawyer said Sin- 
day.

The dispute has been in
tensified by soaring malprac
tice insurance rates and a con
troversial mandatory state in
surance program. It came to 
light Friday when Distr. Atty 
Joe Balfe confirmed that hisiif- 
fice was investi^ting a com
plaint of doctors refining to 
treat lawyers or their kia

not going to treat him. If a guy 
comes into my office to sue me 
or my buddy. I'm not going to 
treat him.... I'm not a pbblic 
employe yet.” Von Hippel said.

Dr. George SeuflM. an anes
thesiologist. sakl "There are 
certain lawyers in this town 
that totally terrify me ... be
cause they're real gunslinging 
plaintiffs' lawyers. I've seen a 
couple of them «*ork my frien«ls 
over the coals."

He said there's been no or- 
^nized effort to refuse treat
ment to lawyers who specialize 
in malpractice cases but that 
"this is a small enough town 
that we know who they are."

Sources familiar with the 
matter have described two 
cases they believe were par
ticularly serious, althogh nei
ther involved emergency treat
ment.

One Hivolved a lawyer's child 
who went to Seattle for a tonsil-

lectomy after being refused 
treatment here. Tlw second 
case involved the wife of an in- 
fluential lawyer, who said she 
was forced to postpone an elec
tive operation because of the 
dispute.

Balfe said the matter might 
go to a grand jury next week 
but that it was uncertain what 
laws, if any. may have been 
violated. He said the investiga
tion centered on questions of 
restraint of trade and civil 
rights.

It was not known to what de
gree the doctors' opposition to 
the mandatory insirance pro
gram figures in the dispike. 
The program was to have be
gin in January, but has been 
held in abeyance while its le- ■ 
gility is challenged in the 
courts. Doctors say they oppose 
the program because it violates 
their freedom and becaiae it 
would mean higher rates.

No (kKtor would admit hav
ing denied treatment to a law
yer or a lawyer's relative, but 
several said they had a legal 
right to do so.

"I personally do not intend to 
care for people who are attack
ing me if I can help it." said 
Arndt Von Hippel. a surgeon.

"If a guy comes into my of
fice dnnk. I'm not going to 
treat him. If a guy comes into 
my office carrying a giai. I'm

Man dies in pulpit

Fiorello La Guardia, mayor 
of N ^  York from 1934 to 1941. 
was raised in Prescott. Ariz. 
He was. however, born in New 
York City of an Italian father 
and a Jewish mother.

BILOXI. Miss (API -  Pistol 
in hand and his dog at his side. 
Ford Dawson spoke quietly 
from the pulpit of the l^lrst 
Baptist Church while worAip- 
pers huddled in fear behind 
pews.

A worshipper cried. "Broth
er, I love you" Dawson called 
back. "I love you. too." Then 
he shot himself to death.

Dowsoa 52. of Gulfport. 
Miss., took the pulpit «kring 
televised Easter services Sin- 
day after he fired a shot into 
the air in a scuffle with an ush
er. He spoke for about two min
utes. and then shot his dog and 
Mmaelf.

"He just kept looking straight 
at the television camera at the 
back of the church." said the

Rev. Frank Gum. pastor of the 
church. "I'm  convinced he 
came specifically to commit 
suicKle before live television, 
and I'm sure it was related to 
Easter "

The broadcast was halted 
after Dawson reached the pul
pit. The shooting was not tele- 
vise«l

A retired Air Force major 
with a history of mental in
stability. Dawson died late Sun
day at a local hospital after in- 
dergoing brain surgery, author
ities said. The dog was recov
ering at a veterinary hospital.

Ginai said Dawson mumbled 
about the Resurection "and 
waanl making very much

Englishman jabs at ^Roots’
LONDON (API -  British 

journalist Mark Ottaway. who 
challenged facts in the beU- 
seller "Roots." said today he 
was " a  little bit annoyed by the 
fu a  tins has all cauaed."

Author Alex Halw arrived in 
L o n d o n  S u n t i a y  a n d  

|told reporters Ottaway's attack 
'on Ms book was “mwarranted. 
m fair and o ijia t."

"1 stand by and defend my 
work." Haley said os he ar
rived for a four-«iay slay en 
route to Africa. “I took over 
nine years to write my boek. 
but I think that this reporter 
took less than nine days."

' "AO I'm  saying is that Ms 
case on the African segment is 
not proven." said O tta i^ .  "As 
tar as 1 am oonoernecL my job 
is done. I’m only a repeater 
oonoerned with facta.”

week's Sunday Times that 
parU of the book had "little 
basis in provable tact.”

Ottaway wm porticuiarly 
critical of Haley's climactic 
chapter traeng Ms ancestry to 
ion IWi century West African 
named Kunta Kinic who was 
seiaed by slavers while chopp
ing wood outside the « 1 1 ^  of 
M tare . in what is now & m - 
bia.

Ottaway after an Mvestiga- 
tion in Gambia wrote that Ha
ley's informatioa came Urom an 
oral histortan who was noto
riously unrehable. He said Jaf- 
tare was " a  wMie tradtag pool 
surronMled by while coloniali 
■ lion." and " m i n ’as the to- 
habitants of Jidfiae were in
volved in slave tradtaig. it wm 
not M victims but ■  coUabom- 
lors with the whiles."

is oral history.”
He agreed with Ottaway that 

the villagers of Juffure cooper
ated in the slave trade but said 
this did not disprove the story 
that Kunta Kkite w a  captured 

I by slavers.
"Slave ship captains did not 

care about paids or agree
ments." he said. "Hiey hod 
holds to be Idled with btacks 
ami anyt**^ who ana acces
sible to kidmping w m  kidnaped 
and taken away.”

, Haley sMd he had tafted with 
Ottaway only once, by tclc- 
phor •  on Saturday.

‘a a - j j t ^  -----
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Ottaway and a fiokesmaa for 
Haley said there were aopioH 
for the two men to meet in Lm- 
don.

Haley’s booh roughly traces 
Ms family's history from Af
rica, through years of slavery 
in the Amcrtcan South, to the 
prsasnt. Ottaway wrola M Mol

Haley said af the man who 
told him the story of Kunta 
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Tk*ac* N la a*f r**4 It E aaa t tad M a 
aai la ik* Saalk ROW Law al SaacrriH* 

I* Ik* W*M allty Law al
aaaa

TkdW* a ta*trc*tto E tat S4 tad ataag 
•aiR W*M A Itay La* w a gaaa 

Tk*ac* I  aa atar*** 14 W aia t l*d la a 
Baiai lailM W*al Irriiaa Law NE 4 

Tk*ac* N a a*ir**a tt W IttM  tad 
alaag aaiC Sacliaa Law I* Piar* al 
OMUMiag

Tkis Trad raauiaa It 4S Acres aiar* ar 
tasa

Vaar caaiaicala aa Ik* yrapawa laaaig 
will k* kaarg al lias atedaig 

■ill Harris. Ckamaaa 
laaiat Caaiaiissiaa 
CilyatPaaira Trsas 

Agnlll It ItTT L t2

CO N CR ETE WORK. Drivea aad 
yatiea Prat catlmatea. Call 
Id0n33

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG. raat- 
iag. eaatom caMocta. counter to ^. 
acoaatical cciliaa aprayina. Prea 
eatlnataa. Gene Brcaac. 4aS-l3TT

D S C  i iktarprlaoa 
Buildiag and Remodeling 
SaUatacUoa Guaranteed 

Dickey4dS4»4d 
CoIltna-MO-TtlS

I4 f  Coryot Sarvka

Carnet A Linoleum 
Inatallation

All work Guaranteed, free etti- 
matea

Call 4I03S33

AVAILABLE NOW In Pamya. The 
Von Skrader No Steam metkod at 
cleaalag carpet Free eatimate. 
4d»-3S4t

NstaWary Carpai Claoisswp

K ai la dw Saalk ROW 
td  jraicdce. l* Ikt 

Ld S. Rttaar AMawa

R EN T OUR fteamei ceryet dean- 
ing RMcblaa. Oim  Hoar Martiait- 
taa. IMTN.Habart.caUMS-TTlltar 
iaferfliatiaa aad ayyotatmeat.

H A R T KAY caamatica-Soyyttaa or 
Proa Facial oftar. Call Thada Rasa. 
coaaalUat M M 4H

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon maata Monday. Wtdaet- 
day, Friday I  y.m 13M Dancan. 
I M MM. 4d|.|343

DO YOU kavc a loved one wttk a 
drinkiag yroblera? Days 4d4-StS3. 
fd l-lsH . Altar 3 y m 444-M34. 
NS-M13

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad
Al-Aaaa. Tuaaday aad Sntnrdays. I 
y.m. 737 W. Brawning. 4dy-Tl3*.
ggy-lflf MS.1M1.

SyaclaUty Hcaltk Poods 
"Sayerlor Quality Natural 

Producta''
14M Alcoek on Borger Highway 

tdSAMI

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELOR 
ProMcmt?

Lat me hely you.
ll7-l37-3Tr 117-137-3174

MARY KAY Coemetict. Ireelacials 
Call far aopylies MUdrad Lamb. 
CongMUat. 414 Laten 44S-17M

terier end eiterler 
aad neat 44$-3IS7 ar I i-3134.

S Spadai Nolicaa

INTERIOR AND Eaterier yalaUag. 
Turakay job. Cantad Hnbart Har- 
rall. Room 4. Plainsman Mold.

GRAPEPRUIT PLAN witb Diadat. 
ant satlatyiag maals sad laaa 
waigbl, aow attra  straagtb tar
mata. ■ ‘Idaal Drug

LOSE WEIGHT and aicaas watar 
witb Pluldti Pluaylaa, caavanieni 
I  la I tablai. Idaat Drag.

LOSE WEIGHT lafa. lu t .  aaay wUk 
tba DIadai plan. Rednct hnldt 
wHfe PlMdci. Idaal Drag.

TOP 0  TEXAS Matonic Lodga Na. 
IMI. MoiMay. Aydl II, Stady aad 
Pradiea. Taasday, April 11, MM 
Prsfletoncy Eiam.

HOUSE PAINTING lasida ar eat- 
aida; alto, taacaa. Frac astimatas. 
Paal Cala. 4M-S444.____________

I4S  Ptowitit. Yatd Warb

CUSTOM ROTARTILLINO, 
raaaaaaMe rates. Call MS-4471. 
444-1147 ar 44S-34TS.

14S Wumbiny and Mnotlng 

Utda BHTs
PhitnWnt S DHdtint 

M S-40SI
or WMta Daar 4SS-4MI

PAMPA MASONIC Ladge Na. 4M 
A.P. sad A.M. Tbnriday, Aril 14, 
E.A. Dagraa, PrMay, April II. 

Id Praettea.

10

LOST: Bias Aananartaa Rlag at 
T-ll an Ballard aad Brawning. 414
raward tar ratarn ta 7-11, na gnaa-

HEAT AND AIR 
Praa Planning-Diacaaal Pricas

liyyat« Sarvlaa of Pampa 
444-4M3

Plnaibiag Rapain 
Tap 0  Tesas PlamMag

LOST DOBERMAN PInebar, mala 
Macb à  brawn. Strayed tram NW 
rnrM Pam<ta. REWARD 4441471.

LOST: HEIPER call Albert and 
Sebnatdar Straata. 4-T-7T. Plaast 
call 441-3714 ar Sbarlft'a Dapart-

14T

DON’S T.V. Sarwkn 
Wa sarvica aH braitaa.

Ml W. Pastar 4444MI

BUY *  SELL asad calar talarlalatw.
Denny Rena's TV, Ml S. Cnylar.

Itida Laeb Manota ( 
StrantAM rtof 

IH W/fw

IS ' hwlTwcrtnw

^ SUMMER TUTORING 
Granpa bmttad ta l. Oradas 1-4Caar- 

dinnUng Classas New. 44S-M77.

PLORMT
Paar waab caoraa in Rami daatgn 

•wd mnnagamaat Write tar irea 
’ braebara. Wallandtr Sebaal at 

Pierai Daslgatag. Inc . Radis
Ballding, Ml ladiaaa. WIebita 
PaBs. Taias. 74M7.

M m  A PiUMM W 
CoB Pampa Drain aaaaing Sardea

IS
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N. Hobart 44S-343I

MARY (SLATER) Deamaa ia aaw 
bacb la baaoty boataaas oflartag an 
Eaatcr Syaetal at bair Uatiag, rtg- 
atar tl4  now |7.14 aad parmaaaal 
wars ragnlar IU.M aaw M. Caoa- 
try Haase Baaaty Sissy 1443 E 
Pradaric. 4444M1_____________

ly  SHwaHawa Wontad

WE HAVE Saaly Mattraaaaa. 
Jaaa Orahaww Piwwitiiia
1411 N Habart 444-1333

HOMI W MSIMNOS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cnylar 444-SMl

CHAIUrS 
PumHiwa A Carpat 

Tlw Campany Ta Hovb In Yawr

1344 N Bonkf**. 4444133

MROY SAUS AND SfRVICi 
312 3. Cnylar 

444-3331 or 344-3IM

PAMPA NSW A USB) RIRNiruti
124 3. CGYLER 

4441134

SEAR'S COOK Stava. Real bargain. 
Sac at 141 S. Dwigbt

‘S ta  af tha Cat,” Mack 
I Walkar Oat af ‘‘Mld-

AP ITVD-'
Taai
togbl Cal Walk ** Staadtag at 4J 
Ranch, Wboator, Tatas Stad Pas, 
4IM Pbaaa 434I3M ar 444033 
Alas far sale. Ragtotarad Taaaas- 
asa WaibiBg Mara.

A A JT m piaM nah
IfIS Alcsek I44S331

K-l ACRES Prafaaalsaai GrasaUag. 
Baardlag aad Payólas far tala 

' Haalcr Cbarga.Baak Amarleord 
Batty Osbara 
4S47SIL

I4M Parlay

PROFESSIONAL POODLE grssm- 
ing and toy chaealata stud aarviea 
(weighs 4 yaaada). Satis Ratd, 
3444144. 1144 Jnalyar. I am aaw 
graemtag SCHNAUZERS

POODLE GROOMING Aaaic Aw- 
tut. 1144 S. Pletoy CaU 444444$

---------------- ----- ---------------------- ARC POODLE ywyyict ready taaa,
AKC wHtc tay yaadlt avallabiclar 
atad aarviea. TVk iacbei tall, weighaMINI-MAVTAG Dryer, nearly aew. 

4SI Mary EUea 4441143

GOOD COOK stava far sale. 34$. See 
el l i t  N. Christy or caH 444107

49 Miacailanaawa
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint- 

inf. Buraner Stickers, etc. Custom 
....... „ Service Phone M44341.BARRED WIRE fence building. CaU -------------------------------------------

44$ 4IM. Reot a T.V. or Sterco-Cotor-BAW.
Weekly-monthly rates. Rental 
purefcnae ytan. 4444341.WlLLOOssu lia  my Coli

31 Halp Wontad

WAITRESSES WANTED Etperi- 
eneed. No ybeae calls. Coroaade 
Ina Reetauraat Ceataet Jodi

DAO ROCK SHOP 
Gifu, rocks, Layidery equipment, 

authentic Indian jewelry O^n at- 
ternoens I - 3 a i 
son. Dale A 
4444W1

I m. Hwy M at Nel- 
Darit Robbias^

CHAIN UNK FENCE 
Low Prices

Bwyan Sarvka af Pompo 
4444311

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 31$ 
up, also private portraiture. Gene 
AnderwMi. Pampa Newt. 4444044

AD SPECIALITIES help your 
busiaeii-Pcas-Calendart, $4,4M 
items. Dale Veayettad. 444334$.

JIM'S FIREWOOD Oklahoma Oak. 
144 a rick. New Melico Plniou. 440 
a rick. Free delivery. CaUtt4H14.

CAPE EQUIPMENT far tale 
Taylor Ice cream machine, $ tpin- 
dle malt miter, ice machine with 
Coke head, electric grill, sandwich 
table, relrigeralor, deep Ireete, 
booths, counters and otlmr e<tuip 
meat Call 4343424 after 3 or tee 

-------------------------------------------  Bill Lynch. Lefors. Tetas
NEED WAITERS and waitreaaea -------------------------------------------

fAsam pg
THE PAMPA Newa has immediate 

ayeninga ter boy or girt carriera in 
tento porta af tbe city. Needs to 
have a bike aad be al least 11 y tara 
aid. Apply with circalatlsa de- 
yartmsat. 444133$

PART-TIME Islet Heatcaa; also. 
Part-time Cook. Apply in partan 
only betwoei I  a.m. a d ^ l  a m. 
IMI N Hobart

PULL TIME yard man wanted Call 
M4UI1, aaktar Jim

HBP WANTiO
Caok-Wai treat 

Evenings 
PIZZA INN

140 flee. Coo t roct log
Wiring (or dryers, atovea 
Repairs A Service calls 

HOUSIFT tUCTtlC AA9-7933

14M Ownarol Sarvka_________
SEWER AND Orala Une Oesalag. 

CaU Maurice Croas. 4444334

iUCTMC SHAVfl RfPAM
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3133 N Ckrtaty 444MI4

I4J Oanarol Bapak__________
VINYL SIDING 

Installed or Do it yooraelf 
Bsiyatt Sarvkn af Pompa 

M44M3

'  Specialty Sales aad Service 
Eltciiic Rater Repair aad Sales 
■4M Alceck OB Borger Highway 

___________44$ 4443___________

I4W Pointing_______________
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORA'HNG 
ROOF SPRAYING. M43SH

REMODEUNG. PAINTING, apray- 
iag acowsUealHarman H. Kleth 
44M3IS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiating. 
Spray Acoustical CaUing. 4444141. 
Pool Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Paiattag aad rt- 
modaliag, farnlture raiiaiahiaj. 
cabiaet work. l4$-444$, 3M E. 
Brown

PAINTING
OR Miacellaaaoat joba. Rosa Byara. 

4441444
TWO LADIES daairt paioUag. in- 

Eiparienced

Apply Pan»a Gab. Ind door at tbe 
Coronado tan

ADULT HELP Waated. Apply in 
Person Dairy Queen. ISIS N. 
Hobart.

4B Trwaa, Stmibbwry, Nonta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R. 
DAVIS. 444MM

Pas. Everartena, rotebuahet, gar
den auppfiet. (ertillter, treat.

•UTUR NURSfRV 
Perrytaa Hi-Way ■ 24th

FEED LOT fertiliser pickup load 
434 44434 M spread I44$344

THE SUNSHINE Factory has mac- 
rame, pottery, craft tuppliea. aad 

1311 /Ucock.gilts

PRUNING AND thanlag Ever- 
greena, ahruba, tad nedget. Free 
aatimatea. Neal Webb. fw-S737.

SO Bwilding Swfglint _

Hnwi*nn Lumbar Ca.
04  W Potter M44M1

White Haute Lumber Ca.
Ill S BaUard 4443341

Pampo Lumbar Ca.
IMl S. Hobart 444S7II

PLAS'nC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUROerS FIUMBH40 

SUPPLY CO.
$3$S. Cuyler MS-TII 

Your PlatUc Pipe Headquarters
KITCHEN CABINETS 

Free Pralettioaal Planning 
Qnality with Economy

EQUIPMENT POR t  chair beauty 
anop. Good conditioa 434331$ or 
713 S Cedar, Perryton. TX

O/Tk f ir e w o o d  (or tale $3$ a 
rick. Ilf E Browa. CaU $441034

BEAUTY SHOP equipment (or talc, 
wet atatlona with tfnkt, hydraulic 
chain  end manicure table and 
ateel 4444434

GARAGE SALE: 2414 Navajo Fri
day, Saturday and Sanday. Pic 
hap, beat, campar, saddle, bouae- 
baid itema.

DAILY AND Sanday Oklahoman 
For homo delivery call N434M 
after 4 p. m

FOR SALE 4$ yards good clean gold 
carpeting. 1114 Lynn. 4444N3.

FOR SALE foil clubs, coffee table, 
relriaerated air conditioner, 
Zenitn 33" color t.v., black 
naugahyde reeliner chair and 
Spanish sofa 4443443

POLYFOAM CUT any sire. Pampt 
Tent A Awning. 317 W Brown 
4444341

Bwywn Sarvka af Pompa - » « » * •  i ■__,1444141 MuMcal Inttrwmanta

TMNKY LUM I» COMPANY
Compitte Line o( Batlding Mnteri- 

alt. Price Road 4M-33M

S9 Owns

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RBOACNNO SUPfUBS 

Beat aeleetton in leon at IM S. 
Cnylar. Praid'a bK. Phone ; 4443443

AO Hawnahald Onadt_________

Shalby J. Ruff Fumitwra 
3UI N Hebert 4443344

WRIOMTS FURNITUtf 
N fW  AND USfD 

MACOONAIO PIUMBMO
$11 S Cuyler M44S31

ends.

liXBIITr
REALTORS

Mnmia fbadditnid, Ott S-4S4S
Pay Bouiw .................AA9 3109
Al Sboddafaed, 0 «  .AAS-4S4S 
Mary Law Oenett, OM 444 4137 
M4N.Pioal ............4AS-1BI9

Cod I

b fo fw  _

4iabat<MH ...AA^asSS
ibaa ............. AA9-aaa4
JaffiwyORI . .«aA-ldAd 

.AA4S940 
M 9-92Í7  
AAS-401S 
.AAS-I9SS 
-AAS-SaiS 
AA9-9SA4

'Oivw Ywur Hmmw A Nww Uok" 
OwwiI April 15-Moy 15, 1977

SPRING SPECIAL
Acatnikal CwMinti 

Wa'U Sprwy Par 30 cartta aquorw foot 
Pioo b fimoto«

Oofw 665-5377

BUSMESS orna DREaOR
1 2 6  b e d  heB pétel. M u s t  b e v e  2  y e iw s e e p e r le i ie e  In  
Im o IH i  c o i*  buB ifiM B  « M k «  e p e ie lle n B , A n d  b o  
i h e r e u f h l y  f n m i l i « r  m rlfb  m e d k n i i e ,  m o d ic n k l*  
C e m n w f t k i l  In B u ra n c w , «nm I  t b *  adm lB B ion»  d b -  
m lB w l fu n c tiM W . M A  o r  b u m m I p w l o u n d  b u t  n t t  
PB^wb n d .  S n l i y  r n n f  b  Ib  $ 1 , 6 0 0 1»  $ 1 2 , 2 0 0 .  S o n d  
lo M if iM ' b y  15* 1 f 7 7  • •  n t tM i t iM i  « f  A d -

* 1 2 2 4 N

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRIUING CO., INC.
DrUI«n • Reughiindcs

CoH Ton Frto 
8:00 o.m. to 3:30 p.m.
T«xos H800)592-l442 

N«w Mtxke M 800) 351-4640

COMFLETi 8ENIRTS OFFERED—

A Bgoal OpgaMaoRy Bmpitorar

1 peande. Proven. M$-Mlf.

POODLE PUPPIRS. bunnies, hnby 
paraktets Visit The Aquarium 
b l4  Alcoch 4441123___________

B4 Offka Sfata Bqwipmawt
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

mechinei, ealenlatora. Phete- 
cepiea 14 cento each. New and need 
(ur aitare

Tri-City Offka Suoply. bto.
I l l  W. Kiagamill f g f S »

B9 Wonbod lo Buy
WE BUY equities and old houaet 

needing repair. Call 4441434 after! 
p.m. Shed Real Estate

9S Pwmtahad Aportmawta
Geod Rooms, 42 Up. M Week
Davis Hotel. II4H W. Poster 

Clean. Quiet. 444411$,
Nice 1 bedroom, upetaira. Adults. No 

pets. Bills paid. Depoait required, 
laquire 1114 Bond.

NICE AND clean 2 room (urniahed 
apartment ia Pampa Central heat 
and refrigerated air. CaU 4443131 
White Deer

100 Rant, Sola ar Troda
WILL TRADE income-nroducing 

ia Pampa, Teias, (or 
property ia Z » a ta , 

Teaas, or other ia Laredo, Teias.
f Ä ’ .
area. Kay Carmona. Routel. Boa 
341C. Laredo. Teiaa 7MW AC 
$14733-$$M__________________

103 Bus. Rental Propatty
OFFICE SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Offices. 317 N Ballard 
Contact P.L. Stone, 4f$-$33f or 
4443714

103 Hamas Far Sola

W.M. LANC RfALTY 
717 W. Pester St. 

M43441 or 4444344

Makolm Danaan Raaltor 
U4343S Rea. 4444443

BRICK 1 BEDROOM. 1% bath. uUI- 
ity room, new diahwesher and dis
posal. Fully carpeted, patio. See at 
1111 Chestnut or eoU 4441341 after 
$ p.m. Price reduced.

POR SALE: 3 bedroom, carpeted, 
m  hatha, at Skellytown. Call 
4443431 after 4 p m.

NICE. CLEAN, two or 1 bedroom 
Large kitchen and dining area. 
Utility room PHA approv^. 21M 
Rosewood Call 441-4434 or 
M4in4.

THREE BEDROOM brick. 2347 
Dogwood, FHA approved Call 
4443433 anytime

1 BEDROOM, 2 bathe, corner lot. 
3444 aq. ft. 111 11 foot den with (ire
place, pool room, custom drapes. 
Buyer may choose new carpet 
$44.444 Call 4444441 or 4441471.
Shown by eppointment only.

3 BIDROtfMS. m  balbe, daabie 
garage. See at IMS W. S3ad or ia- 
qolra at ifiT Lyna aftar I p.m.

FOR SALE by awaar, 4 bed ream 
beaae. partially corpetad, starm
ceUar, camplataly reflaitlMd ta- 
aide and aaialda 1133 Neal Read. 

. Call 444 USS after 3 p a^  and 
Satnrday aad Saodaya. 111.344

BRICK 3 badraam. Ilk batb. aew 
pelat aad aaw carpet, livtag roam, 
den. weed bnraiag fireplace, atUity 
ream, diabwasber, kitcbes aad dla- 
ing roam, 1743 aquaraJaat. patio, 
(eaced backyard, central heat aad 
air. CaU 4441447 (ar appaiatmeat

110 OtN al Tawm tapaify

1 BEDROOM home. 2 aben *1» *«U 
a e r a t e  ar Ugether fl3,4faf

IN McLEAN, 1 bedream hemt, 
water weH. 3 ar 24 acres available, 
jaina City Limits ea Northwest 
caracr. Lew taaea. Nice (ar retired 
couple 7743741

112 Forma anri Rondiaa

1444 ACRE4 244 under eaftivatioa - 
part alfalfa part wbeat-eoe trrign- 
tloa well - 1 wiadmilla-
iraprevemeata-live creek. Located 
Soutk Beaver Ceuaty, Oklahoma, 
and Lipscomb County, Teiaa. Av
ailable MW. No minerals. 34 per 
cent down, will finance. CaU even
ings 1-4443743443 or 1-444 444 4444

114 Raciwotianal Vahklwa

Supanor Solas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1414 Alcpck 4441144

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pera. traUera. mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
4444313. 4M S. Hobart

Bilfa Gaefam Campara

RENTALS
Protect your Recreational Vehicle. 

Private storage available. Bills 
Custom Campers 4444113.

WOULD LIKE to trade (or small 
travel trailer See Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Dedge. 
44437M

HAVE A FANTASTIC vacation! 
Motor home rental. Individually 
owned, weekly rates 1443442 after 
3 p.m weekdays.

I14A Trailer Poriia
LOT FOR mobUe home for rent. 344 a 

month Call 4444144

FOR RENT IN ilM  foot lot for 
trailer space. With farage at 343 
Perry Call 444M74

H4B MobUe Home»_________
i r i  CHAMPION mobile home for 

sale. 14i73. 1 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Call 4041743314 after 4 p m

I4i74 MOBILE homy with storage 
buildiag. total electric, 2 bedroom. 
2 bath. Take ever payments. Call 
4447113.

IDEAL LAKE Cabin: 1374. IlzM. 
Champion. 1 bedroom. Fully fur
nished, good condition A-l Mobile 
Homes, 3144 East Amarillo 
Boulevard. Amarillo. 1743343

120 Autwe Fwc Sain__________

JONAS AUTO SALES 
3114 Alcoch 4443441

CULBERSON-SrOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

14$ N Hobart 4441443

Pampa Chryaler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc

III W Willi I4437M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
141 E. Foster U41231 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS '
147 W Foster 4441334

1 BEDROOM, garage, large kitchen. ---------------------------------------- -
central heat, large fenced yard 
------- Call M f ^ l  after 3 pm411.1

Now B Used Ptonoa and Organi 
Rnntal Purchase Plan 

Tarptay Musk Campany
117 N̂  Cuyler 4441331

LOYYREY MUSK CBinR  
Lowrey Organa aad Pianos 

Magaavot Color TV's and Steraia 
Coronado Center 4441131

PEAVEY AMP and s’peakers 4344. 
And Electra electric guitar with 
case 1134 4342371 Lefors

BRICK 1 bedroom, 1 year old 
paneled living ream with wood- 
burning fireplace, 2 full hatha. 
deuMe garage fvtty carpeted. 1414 

14444114Nelson I

BY OWNER. 1 bedroom. 1 bath, 
single garae. fenced backyard. 
411734. Assume flM payments for 
$1,734, or new conventional loan 
144 Anne 44444r

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Korner 

433 W Potter 4443131

BiHM. Oatr 
‘Thw Man Wha Corea" 

MB AUTO CO.
147 W Foster 4442134

ANTIQUE UPRIGHT ptaM (or sale 
Good physical coaditiaa. Call 
M4344t  after 3 p.m. aad oa week- NEW HOMES

Nowaot With Kwrythfnf 
To^ O 'T onm  IwMoft, Inc.

O ffiM  J o h n  R. C o n lin
6 6 G - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 6 7 9

NfW 'AFFOROABir HOMES

O Under $as,000.00 
O laodad wMi quality g axtrot 
O Energy EfBcient Fewturei 
W Escellent Ucatton 
O Ready tor May Occupancy 
O Oecemting by Buyer

Shown by AapointnMDt only 
I43K14 9643670

SHARPS HGNDAtoo W. KMOSMHL 665-5753
MO FRKB REDUCTIONS ON MÖST MOOEIS

MIT 250 M O. $1145.00 NOW .........................^ 6 9 9 ® ®
n  350 M O. $1295.00 NOW . . ^ ........ ...........> 8 9 9 ® ®

C t 500T MO. $1595.00 NOW ...................^ 1 1 9 5 ® ®
C l 125 MO. $795.00 NOW .......................... M 9 9 ® ®

MORE SAVWMK, TOOl

SHARPS HGNDA
to o  WIST MNOSMRi 665-3752

Fm fM*B Rm I
iB to to  C ontM F

ÄimuMgiiB
669-68S4

$19 w.

Commarckal Lot 
144 1 344 (eat cornar tat. Has tav- 
aral cabins aad a 14 ream oMtal. 
MU I44C

CloRR To Hiah School 
Santo (araitara nays In this t  
badraam hnoM aa Garland. Cu- 
pat In UvInJraoaiaad hnU. I bath 
aad c a r ^  111,444. M U 411.

Trico loriucod 
On tMa qaoltty hems ballt (ar a 
grawlae family. 1 badraam, 
paaallaadaa, woodboraiag flrap-

»ri»

.««s-aoFs
4M-B0FS

.U4906S
44S-BB19
4A5-29BS
449-29SR
4BB-2BII
4B94S3I

diaiag ream, Uvlag i 
1% tila baths. S a k a ta  atllMy 
ream, folly carpotod aad eaatom 
drapta. Fruit trass aad a gardgp 
a ^  447.144. MU 4M. ^

By assamiag tba laaa aa tbla 
large t  badraam. MaotMy gay- 
manta are only 4T4. Cargait.
dragas, aad cart alna. Magia gar
age and (anead yard. 111.444. 
MU 413.

120 Aotoo Far Solo

EWW40 MCT0I CO.
1344 Alcoch 4143741

HAROLD BABREn FORD CO. 
“ Befara Yen Bay Give Us A Try'' 

741 W Brows 44444M

Marcum
Peatiae. Baick A CMC Inc 

131 W Pastor 444IS7I

im  BUICK Electra and 1474OMsM 
Both saa awaar ca n  ia eicaUaat 
candittoa Fhaaa444l7Wa(terl M 
gm

1471 Paatiac LeJlaas, 1 dear arith 
gewar aad air, 14,144 miles $3344. 
Call Jock Me Andrew at 1143144 ar- 
44444M

Car Regatr shag new agerated W 
Raa Camgball Eigarienced 
Raasaaabie gricaa.

CC. Mood Uaod Cora
$13 E. Brawa

SHARTS HONOA-TOVOTA 
m  W KiagsmiU M4S731

1471 PLYMOUTH Satelite Sebriag. 
good cleaa car 4132$ Call 4443444

FOR SALE 1474 Chevrolet Irapala. 
4 door, and I4fl Oldtmobiie 44. 3 
dear Call 4444433 or 3442447 after 
i g i w ^

1473 CHEVELLE Malibu Classic, 
eiealleat ceaditiea. Cheagr Call 
4444434 before 3 pm. er M44471 
after 3 p.m. Ask (or Toaya

1447 PONTIAC, unbelievably clean. 
esceUent condition 2 door hard 
top. 1473 Call 4442344 or see at 1422 
N Rusaell.

1474 VW Dasher. 4 door, automatic, 
air, am-fm. 23.4S4 miles. 14 m.p g 
4444474

1*74 mark  fV. one owner. eaceUent
condition. 23.4W miles, leather in
terior, new Michclin Urea. 444*3 
firm. Call after 4 p.m 4*43t7*

14*4 DODGE Super Bee. Bright 
metallic green Eiceileat cemli- 
Uoo CaU *4414*2

FMhondla Motor Co.
MS W Foster 4443MI

INI VOLKSWAGON Van. 1171 Oidt 
Vista Cruiser l i t  E Francis 
4*41*3*.

SHARP, 1*71 Monte Carlo Landau 
White over black, redials, fully 
loaded 12.134 Call M431U

in4 CUSTOMIZED Chevy Van 11 
E itrs Dice $4.0*4 IIM Juniper 
M4*r3

137* BUICK Wildcat, runs good, all 
power 1473 Dodge Poiara Station 
Wagon. I paaoenger, clean family 
car. 1*444« or 1*431*1 Miami

1N2 PONTIAC, like new. low 
mileage. 711 Brunow. M41S1*.

~ 121 Tfucka For SoU
1*34 JEEP Eaeelleat ceaditiaa. 

rana lead CaU 4*43731er 4*41 IN

1*4* CHEVROLET ten pickup 
Large deep (reate 323 N. Perry

14*3 Fard pickup aud camper, 4 
•peed, m  Offer trade *14 S WU-. 
cot 4*421*4

1173 XLT Ford, leaf bed. 4  toa. pic
kup CaU 4*44117 or 4*44114.

122 Mo4orcyclas

MEERS CYCLES
13*4 Alcock 4*41241

FOR SALE 1*73 Yamaha Enduro. - 
411 N Rider 4*43333

124 rieaa AnS Acewtaoriat

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Coroaade Center 3*474*1

0 0 0 0 4 B S O N
Eipert Electronic wheel Balancing 

-4*1 W Potter 4*4*444

I24A Porta and Acceatoriaa

Passenger Car-Headers 4SMS 
Armor-All I oa. Reg. S3 2t Sale 
32 34

Street A Strip Speed Shop 
3*2 W Poster 

*44*4*2

125 Boot* And Accaasoriat

1472 MARK Twaia boat, inbonrd- 
outboard. trailer *2443 Downtown 
Marine. 1*1 S Cuyler

EXTRA SHARP Ski ng. 13 (oat 
Glaatron. 1*4 horsepower Johnaoa.' 
excellent condiUoa. II44S 44414M 
after 3pm

17 FOOT L'one Star inboard- 
outboard ti l ls

OGOENB SON
341 W Foster 4*3-4444

It73SKI RIG. Chrysler Th-Hull boat 
with 145 horse power motor. Escel- 
lent <;ondiUon Phone 443-4*3*

1474 AUDI l it  LS, 4 door, air con
ditioned with 4 new tirei. Low 
mileage t3.M* Call 4441*2* after 
4pm  anytime on weekends

NEED TO SELL tt  foot aluminum 
Lone Star boat. 44 horse Johnaoa 
motor, built-in live box. electric 
starting, swivel seats, with trailer 
37N gU-ttii

I ttt  station wagon, see at Sit Henry 13A Scrap Mwtal

I ttl  Buick Electra 223. good buy. 
power windows, clean See 1140 
Willow Road or call 4444444

71 Plymouth Satilite. 4 door, inipcc 
tion sticker and tagged Radio, air 
conditioner, power steering. 
34*3 4* 44$ Doyle

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Mathcny Tire Salvage 
llg W Foster 4444331

0  L' L N T I N

WILLIAMS
RULT0P5

Fsqfo Wwtian........
Marilyn ttoofyO«
Jwo Owvit ...........
Judi EdwonhOII 
Eaio VAitHna ___

.AAS-4413

.AAS-1449

.AA3-ISIA

.AAS-3M7

.AA4-7B70
Undw Shokun Roinoy AAS-S93I 
JonaWw Motowoy . . .  .AA9-7B47
■m HUI ....................AAS-430S
Mwffs FoRawoll ........665-5666
l71-AHwghMBW9. .AA9-2S22

Nonna Ward
UEN JY

lunnw tchwub
AAmmob YAfîa a fTWMvKaV WWW

Mary Clybum . . .
O.K. O oytor........
0 .0. Trimbto, GEI
Hugh 
Vari * GAI
Sondra Gito G II .

..M$-I9A« 

..AA5-BB0A 

..■45-41X4 

. .AAS-ISIA 

..«A4-79S4 

. .AA9-3AS3 

..■A9-1221 

. AA9-7A23 

. AAS-aiM 

..AA9-A3A0

FGR SALE IN  
WHITE DEER

3  or 4 Bodroom, Erick Vwnoor, ovwr gixotl doublo 
gorcigo 3  baths, wood bumor. cofttrai, air o i n I 
boat, ampio closot spoco, with sovwral buih-ins 
this is ono of tho finer constrwetod homos, contcrirt- 
ing 2,000 ft.
M3-2601 663-5771

GRADY MILTON

mAs Mn

CATALINA 2-DR (X)UPt

------------------------LOOK!
CATALINA 2 DOOR COUPE SALE

UST PRICE ......................... ...$6638.85
DISCOUNT ..............................$1000.85

SALE PRICE ^5638®®

HAS FOLLOWINO EQUIPMENT 
350 4 661 origin#, GR7ix15 white wall stool 
bohod radial tiros, lamp group, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, ak 
conditioning, AM radio, tinted glass, front 6 
rear floor mats, LH remote mirror, tih steering, 
luxury cushion steering wheel, deluxe seat 
belts, deluxe wheel covers, body side rnouM- 
ingt, and many, mony more.

TRADE NOW AND SAVE

W a r c u m

PoRtioc, Biick, & GMC
•33 WKTPOtTH 669-3S71



13 n, 1977 PAMPA NIWS

unssL
F O O D  S T O R K S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
WED., APRO. 13, 1»77.
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 
UMIT RIGHTS R E E V E D .

STORE HOURS 
7̂ A.M. to 10 P.M. 
MON-THRU-SAT  

'9  A.M. to 9P.M., 
on SUN

u A J t .  n o i a  ■ n o i n  i u k k

ROUND
STEAKS

PLAY CASH KMC
S ’1,000

CONMATiUflOIIS TO OiR 
LATEST M,000

R iu  a u n t
SIXES ... 

BEEF Romw.

FARM - FRESH

BOX'D
CHICKEN

CONfAMS: 2-BREAST QOARTERS... 
2-LES QHARIERS... 2-WMBS AND 2 - BBLETS.

3 TO 44B. 
AVERASE ..

U.S.O.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK B EEF

Boneless Round M ”
MOREHEAO PIM ENTO OR JALAPENO m fk f.

Cheese Spread.... . . . . . . . . . . . . !"c ?h 19
MOREHEAO PIM ENTO “ ^

Cheese Spread. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

79'
MOREHEAO

Chicken Salad 7'j-OZ
...C T N .

PORK
SHOULDER
SLICES.

COUNTRY STYLE

Pork Ribs. . .

FRESN

STEAK

IB.

U B E R A I ,

K A N S A S
MME M,000 WINNERS:

VI

PORK
LOIN .LB .

9 9 <

FRESH FRYER THIGHS ORr K C a r e r f K f C W  i r e t v » n » w » ^

Fryer Drumsticks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 6 9
RIBS ATTAC H ED  FRESH

Fryer Breasts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 '

\ B.S.D.A. CNOKE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

FREEZER >L • SIiIm  300 T O  350-l b . a v e r a g e 79*
BEEF )' • Fnrnf|iinrlnrf i s o t o h s -l b . a v e r a g e 69*
SALE! j  ̂ • Him lquartarB i s o  t o  i 75-l b . a v e r a g e 89*

J CHT AND WRAPPED FOR YOHR FREEZER e e e

MEADOWDAIE MIX-OR-MAICH SALE:

• Rod Kidney Beans 

e Mexican CMli Beans

e Red Beans 

e Pinto Beans

, MEADOWDALE

Saiad
Dressing

CHKKEN-OF-TNE-SEA

32-OZ. JAR 6V3-OZ. CAN ... HI WAHR OR OH.

15'/a-OZ.

CANS

S. •i''

WORTZ

Saltine Cradters.^ 3 4

MARTI
CALVERT....,

ONRA
HAVMES.....
FRANCES
AOWLAR....

JACK M. 
SBES..........

JOE
OLIVER......

MANDELA
MANZANO.

RAT
HBOMS.....

VBOM U  
SHARPE.....

LARRY
CRAMER....
W.C.
LEONARD...

..OKLAHOMA

SPEARMAN
...... TEXAS

LBERAL 
....... KANSJLS

DHMAS 

.......... KXAS

PAMPA
.......... TEXAS

BOISE CITY 
..OKLAHOMA

DALHART 
.........TEXAS

HOOKER
...OKLAHOMA

OARDBI CITY 
...KANSAS

PLAMS 
........KANSAS

scon CITY 
...... KANSAS

WOODWARD
...OKLAHOMA

BORDER,
........ nxAS

WESTERN ... ALL FLAVORS
, mttno
1 lattt 

dunk

GREEN GI.ANT.. WHOLE KERNEI, OR CREAM 
STYI.E

Breakfast Drinks S d 'O Z . 
L....JU D

ODDSI
tcW edw Btd T e r  

m n

VIHUI

3HAR1
fvitne tie n  D e li  

M  Of 
P M A S

’ < > • < < ) ' >

O t  T I m «  P re m o tie n  
OOOSIOK 

M l  S TO M  MBIT

l i  M A Y 4 .  >977 
OOOSION 

4 S TO M  v a n s

Ò O O S F O W  
• G A M E  
P I E C E S  
P L U S  18 

S A V E *  D I S K S

B I N I « 10 T3 099 w t l|  775 « 1 4 0 e i le t

l « H 93 lY W . M l t 98/ le l 441 te 1

I I  M 1ST 4 e ie  « 1 M é 4  le i 759 le t

s m S33 I .J9C « 1 350 te l 77 le t

2 m 1.491 4l9 « 1 177 w l V  »1

^ m 10 940 e ;  le i te l 3 7 t e l

rOTAL 1 J Í Í S 55 • ' 131 te l 3 < te l

CRISP, TENDER

G o l d e n  C o r n ...... 3 c ^ ' ^ 8 7 *  T o m a t o  J u i c e ...... 5 2 ^  F d P X P f i d P B * D P  W
CAMEIXIT ... WHOl.E OR SLICED ^  CAMPREI.L'S ... CHICKEN W  V

W h i t e  P o t a t o o s . . . . 4 ■ N o o d l e  S o u p . . . . . S canI ^ 1
LARGE, FIRM HEAD

SKYLAND WEIGHT WATCHERS ... ALL FLAVORS

A p p l e s a u c e . . . . .  ...^^ CANS 8 9 '  C a n n e d  P e p i . . .  6  CANS 8 9 '
THRIF T PRICED SOLO ...

P u n c h  D e t e r g e n t . .» t x  9 3 ‘  D e g  F e e d ................

•* f f

1.

FRESH DAIRY FROZEN FOODS

CAMELOT MKD

Lan^torn Cheese
$

1 é -O I.
PACKAOE

KRAFT ... SOFT TUB ... WHIPPED

PAIKAT.....................
l-LB.
TUB

glased dpujpwd» 1
FRESH. CRISP

CARROTS
EVER FRESN

d a zed  Donuts

. 14-OZ. 
PACKAOE

MINUTE MAID

FRESH, MEATY

Coconuts
soz.
CANS.

EACH
ONLY

L,
i M

I K A l  I S  Y O U R S f O P  S A V I N G  C E N f E R . . . S A V E  a t  I D E A L I

[mi^
W O O D  K T O IIK K

« Î


